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CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist, 
SOl'TH PARIS, 
MAINE. 
Ι oice Hoare : 
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Spe- 
Lι fttteotioo ^iven to 
children. 
I3" Teiepbone 143-4 
IjJÉwia 4 PA*K. 
Attorneys at Law, 
BITHKL, 
· MAIN*. 
f.Hexrlcl. ïl>ryC.Park 
lbiktd. ρ a as, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
30ΓΓΗ PARIS, 
MAIM·. 
îbbj Moderate. 
■ Bisbee & Parker, 
pMBWS AND 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
Rumiord, Maine. 
^GENERAL PRACTICE. —7—-- 
,, 
R·'P»>. T. Parker 
1 >pjulJin^ Btsbcc 
I 
Dr. Irwin K. Moorhouse 
OSTEOPATH 
|φχ. Mkm Hou^e. NORWAY, MAINE 
Telephone 3 ν-11 
Μ»: Ml : Μ 
every .lay; Sundaya by 
MÉMaeot. 
I H0MopUt>7. «houe who bave 
lost faith In ! 
1^aa place 
continence. ; 
J. WALDO NASH, 
licensed Taxidermist, 
TaflipJe Street, rear Masonio Block, 
'ëtftionê Connection. 
NORWAY. 
longley & BUTTS, 
Norway, (N/ljilme, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
ITSSl CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
TOMORROW! 
Tomorrow jprlies to TIME, not 
JiVOl*. There is No Tomorrow 
I ::r :r.e 
I Were it not for the tomorrows) 
cat never come Life Insurance never 
wouid have exUted—not even the 
•nr.uoiii M.«>sachi:$etts Mutual. 
If men were sure of Tomorrow 
I» 
insurance agents, in soliciting! 
prospects, would find wooden In-f 
(fiins better listeners than men. 
Charles E. 'Merrill,J 
Pythian Block. 
|C.E.Tolman&Co., Inc. 
General Insurance and 
Real Estate. 
7 Park Street, South Paris. 
State Agents for North American Accident 
ai Health Insurance Co. 
'«at Eaatern Accident and Health Inaur- 
actCo. 
Amenta Wanted 
Ε. W. 111WDLEK, 
Builders' Finish ! 
« 
IfUi furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any j 
'* » àtyie u reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
Ills «am of any kind of Finish for Inside 01 
toBMe work, send In your orders. Pine Lu m 
»u«l Shingles on band Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Muched Fine Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. IHWDLER, 
'« Somner Maine, j 
HILLS, 
J«weler and.Graduate Optioian. 
MPricesinOxiordGounty. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Eyee Examined for Glasses | 
SAMUEL RICHARDS 
Optometrist and Optician 
South Paris. Maine. 
LS. BILLINGSl 
*amfactcrer of and dealer in 
fied Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
^ds.New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, 
Mooring and Sheathing 
^ïoid Roofing, Wall Board, 
^PPle Barrel Heads, and 
lumber of ατ,τ, kinds I 
South Paris, Maine. 
WANTED. 
Boy or young man of fair educa- 
and gooo habits to learn the 
Panting trade. Steady employment. 
AT WOOD & FORBES, 
tf 
South Paris. 
Hat Sale 
WILL CONTINUE 
uatii all hats are sold out 
*^f· Say man's extracts and toilet 
on hand. 
line of samples ef Spring and 
Cromer Dress Goods just received 
New York. 
*"· Lillian M. McGinley, 
« Ca«rcÉ, 5«rthParU.Mdai 
«HO BlAfMI 
AMONG THE FARMERS 
" WUD THB PLOW.** 
The Raising of Dairy Calves. 
The succees of the dairy farmer d< 
pende to do slight degree upon oarefu 
rearing of calves. Thia ia eepeciall 
true since dairy cows bave reached th 
present high market price. Most farm 
ere begin with ordinary oows or the bea 
they can get close at home. As a rale 
this is the best plan to follow. The d< 
velopment of a higb class herd froc 
these will depend largely upon thre 
things: 
1 The careful selection of individus 
cows. 
2 The ase of a good, pure-bred sire 
3 The careful raising of the heife 
calves from the best oows. 
With the high-priced land and ezpen 
mve feeds the ordinary calf that ia vain 
able only for beef cannot be raise< 
with any profit by allowing It to nura 
the cow. A calf raised in this way oon 
sûmes about two gallons of milk per daj 
for six months, or a total of 2,800 pounds 
If it be average milk with 4 percent fat i 
contains 112 pounds of butterfat. Il 
this be counted at the low valuation οι 
twenty-two cents per pound, which li 
leas than the average paid by creamer 
iea for the laat three years, the calf con 
sûmes milk worth $24.64 by the time il 
is six months old. By milking the cow, 
separating the cream and selling it tc 
the oreameriee this sum may be realized 
in cash. 
SKIMMILK IS ECONOMY 
The calf raised on skimmilk undei 
theee conditions will require the follow 
ing amount for the first six months: 
190 lbs. whole milk at $1 JO per cwt. $ 
3.300 lbs. skimmilk at A) cento per cwt. 5.6( 
190 lbs. grain at 1 cent per pound 1Λ 
The economy of raising the calf with 
skimmilk is apparent. It has been found 
by trial that two pounds of grain re 
places one pound of butterfat as food foi 
tbe calf. Calves raised on skimmilk 
çain an average of one and one-hall 
pounds ;>er day up to six months of age. 
Tbe dairy calf is ordinarily raised by 
hand, since the milk of tbe dairy cow i« 
usually worth so much more than the 
calf that it receives the first considera- 
tion. 
SKIMMILK CALF JUST AS GOOD 
It Is a well established fact that a calf 
raised on skimmilk is equally as good a« 
one nursed by ita mother. In localities 
familiar with dairying this is well under- 
stood, but in other places it is virtually 
unknown, and a strong prejudice exists 
against feeding skimmilk on sccount of 
the unhealthy and undersized calves that 
have been raised in this way. Such 
calves are the victims of ignorance or 
carelessness. Tbe skimmilk calf raised 
properly differs little, if any, in size, 
quality, thrift and value from the same 
animal when raised by tbe cow. Tbe 
poor results which have so often follow- 
ed tbe feeding of skimmilk bave been 
due to faulty methods of feeding, and 
not because tbe cream, wbiob bas been 
taken out, is of so mnob importance to 
tbe calf. 
Skimmilk does not differ from whole 
milk except in butterfat content. Tbe 
following figures give the average com- 
position of each in parts of 100: 
Hay or pasture 1.0C 
t 10J3 Total 
Whole Sklm- 
Mllk milk 
Lbs. Lbs. 
Water 
Fat 
Protein, casein, albumen 
Suçar 
A en 
87.1 90 5 
3 S 0.1 
3Α 3.57 
4.75 4.S8 
0.75 0.7Ï 
The sklmmilk differs from the unskim- 
med milk only in the amount of fat it 
contains. The fat is not the most im 
portant part of the milk for the calf. 
The protein builds up the muscles, 
nerves, hair, hoofs, and horns, while the 
ash is used for building the bones. Pro- 
tein is the curd of the milk which ia 
eeen when milk sours. The fat in the 
milk does not go to form growth in the 
animal, but furnishes beat and fat on 
the body. ▲ substitute for the fat can 
be supplied much cheaper with graine 
such as corn. The calf fed on sklmmilk 
is not generally quite so fat during the 
first six months of its life as the one 
nursed by the oow, but often baa a better 
development of bone and muscle. 
The first milk of the oow after calving 
is called colostrum. It is important to 
feed this milk for a few days at first, 
since the calf seems to need oolostrum 
milk to start the organs of digestion 
properly. After a few days mixed milk 
may be given. 
In the caae the milk is very rich in fat 
it will be best, even with the joung caif, 
to dilute it with skimmilk, aa rich milk 
is liable to oause indigestion. 
There is some difference in practioe re- 
garding the time to begin band feeding. 
Some do not allow the calf to nurse at 
all. Othera prefer to let it nurse once, 
and some allow it to remain with the 
cow three or four days, or until the 
fever is out of the udder. When It is 
impossible to feed tbe calf often, it is 
best to let it remain about two days, ae 
at first it will take food often and in 
small amounta. Tbe earlier the calf is 
taken away from the oow tbe easier 
it 
trill be taugbt to drink milk from s 
bucket. If the cow's udder Is In good 
condition it is more satisfactory to take 
the calf away early, bot when tbe udder 
is caked it is beat to leave the calf witb 
the mother for a few days. 
DOX'T FEED TOO MUCH 
Under natural conditiona the calf takei 
its milk frequently and in small quanti- 
tiee. Tbe calf's stomach at this time in 
email and an excessive amount alwayc 
results in indigestion and sconrs. Foi 
tbe first two weeks five or six quarts, 01 
about ten or twelve pounds per day, ir 
all tbe largest calf sbonld be allowed tG 
take. ▲ small calf, as a Jersey, does not 
oeed over eight to ten pounds per daj 
un the start. Tbia may be fed in twi 
feeds per day, or better, in three, for twc 
or three weeks. As the calf grows old 
er somewhat more milk may be used 
but at no time does it need over sixteen 
or eighteen pounda, or eight or nine 
quarts per day, but it ia safe 
and eoo 
nomioal to feed as high as twentj 
pounds to a large calf if skimmilk 
li 
plentiful. 
At tbe end of two weeka the strong 
and vigorous calf oan be obanged 
t< 
skimmilk. This is done gradually am 
not by abrnpt change. About a wee) 
should be taken to make the complete 
change, replacing a pound or two ο 
wbole milk witb an equal quantity ο 
sklmmilk each day until tbe change li 
complete. The milk may then be 
in 
creased to fourteen to fifteen pounda pe 
day. 
Another very important precautioi 
that mnst be taken Ja to have the mill 
warm and sweet when fed. Nature far 
aiebee the milk to tbe oalf in 
this oondi 
tion, and we mnat carefully 
imitate her 
Nothing will more quickly upeet the dl 
gestion of tbe calf 
than feeding warn 
milk aft one feed and oold at another 
For lb· first few weeks 
the oalf is eape 
dally sensitive to the temperature 
of It 
feed. After tbe calf is 
three or fon 
months old ift may take cooler milk, 
bo 
in this caae the milk shoo Id be 
cool ft! 
the time. Tbe beat reealfte 
are obtain· 
with warm milk, however, at all agee 
The temperature of the 
milk when I 
oomee from the cow 
is about 100 degree 
F. If separated immediately It oan 
b 
fed without warming and will be 
abov 
ainety degreaa. However, 
ia the ooole 
season, say from October to April, 
It I 
ry to warm it artificially. 
XMMP TOM ΡΛΙ18 CXJUUI 
Old or atale milk often oaneee iadiget 
I tion or eoo ore. A calf 
la better off t 
■las a feed fthaa to have a feed 
of aoa 
Palia aad nteasils most be kec 
Agood rmiei· to keey lbs sa 
pails m clean aa the milk palla. The 
band «eparator on the farm makea 11 
poaaible to get the milk to the calf freah, 
warm, and aweet. Calvee can be raised 
on akimmilk where cream is raised by 
gravity, bat more difficulties are expert- 
I enced. 
, The oalf whioh la to be raited on akim- 
milk aboald be Uught to eet grain early. 
When they have acoeaa to it, many of 
them will begin eating at two weeks of 
age or three at tbe latest. The grain 
h «hould be plaoed in a box where they 
I can easily set at It, gad they oan be en· 
y oo α raged at first by placing a little in 
s their months after they have consumed 
tbelr milk. Grain can best be fed dry 
t after the milk is fed. In no oase should 
, 
it be fed In tbe milk, as In that oaae It 
will be gnlped down without chewing, 
ι which In bad for tbe digestion. 
» After the oalf begins to eat connlder· 
able, grain should not be kept beforejt. 
1 No more shoald be given than will be 
eaten np twice eaoh day, which will not 
be over one-half pound dally for tbe first 
r two months. 
WATEB AND SALT NECESSARY 
After thia they may have more, but it 
will not be necessary to feed more than 
one poond per day op to six months an- 
leas it is desired to posh them rapidly. 
If grain is allowed to remain in the 
trough, it often becomes damp and de- 
cayed and may cause sickness, just aa a 
; dirty pail will do. 
Calvee will begin to nibble bay almost 
as soon aa they will eat grain. For 
young calves, timothy-mixed hay Is well 
adapted, as clovers and alfalfa are lax- 
ative and so palatable tbe animal often 
overeats, and this helps produce scours. 
It is a mistake to believe that a calf 
does not require water while still receiv- 
ing milk. An abundanoe of clean water 
should be given and salt after the animal 
is old enough to eat grain and hay. 
When tbe milk is sold for market 
milk, or to a cheese factory or a milk 
condensery, tbe problem is how to raise 
oalves without tbe feed oosting more 
than tbe valne of the animal raised. At 
the same time it is a most serious mis- 
take under these circomatanoes to.de- 
pend upon buying cowa rather than 
raising calvee. The only practical way 
to improve tbe production of tbe herd is 
by raising heifer calves from tbe beat 
cows.—C. H. Eckles in Bulletin of Mis- 
souri State Board of Agriculture. 
A Young Poultry man Tells How. 
Ten-year-old Julian Davis of Machias, 
Maine, is tbe boy who wrote a better 
story about raising chickens than any of 
the other 250 members enrolled in Boys* 
and Girls' Poultry Clubs. He tells bow 
he made a profit of 913.35 from two set- 
tiogs of eggs. All eggs are golden these 
days. 
HOW I BAISED MT CHICKENS 
This year of 1916 I hatched and reared 
my first poultry under tbe supervision of 
P. B. Burnham, our local leader. 
My brother having been a member of 
the club for two years previous, I be- 
came very much interested in the work 
by tendiog his chicks a few times for 
him. In fact I was so interested that I 
could hardly wait for tbe time to pass 
away when I oould be old enough to be- 
oome a member. Nevertheless, I waited 
patiently for my tenth birthday that 
came January 7, 1916, so of oourse I 
thought I would try my success and 
joined right off. 
I set both of my hens tbe same day, 
April thirteenth, with thirteen Barred 
Rock eggs under each hen. I got mv 
eggs from my brother. I set them in 
boxes lined with hay ohaff, thoroughly 
saturated with sulphur to keep away 
mites and lice. During their setting 
period I kept them well provided with 
fresh water and cracked corn. I also 
supplied them with a box of gravel mix- 
ed with ashes to burrow in. I didn't 
cover my bene over as I thought It was 
better to bave them ao tbey could eat at 
any time. 
Aa tuts waa my urst experience or 
oourse I wu anxious for tbem to batch 
so I tended them carefully and watched 
tbem closely. 
On the morning of May third when I 
went to feed my beos much to my sor- 
prise I discovered that there were thir- 
teen chicks under one ben and twelve 
chicks under the other. I put tbem in a 
large box and kept them without food 
for 48 hours. Then fed tbem obiok feed 
until they were large enough to digest 
cracked corn which was their main food 
thereafter. 
For a drinking fountain I need a small 
pan. I kept this filled with fresh water 
all the time. 
I didn't keep my chickens yarded but 
let tbem run at large. In doing this 
they had fresh sod every day and got 
plenty of green fooo and exercise. I 
threw oracked corn out to them three 
time· · day. I boused tbem in barrels 
that were kept thoroughly olean and well 
saturated with sulphur until their moth- 
er left tbem. Then I put them in a pen 
with roosts. 
At this age I was able to distinguish 
the sexes. I found that I bad twelve 
roosters and thirteen pullets. But one 
day I met with a misfortune, the oat 
caught and killed one of my roosters 
leaving me eleven. 
The first of August my broilers aver- 
aging three pounds apleoe, I sold ten of 
tbem at twenty cents per pound amount- 
ing to 96.00, keeping the best one to 
take to the exhibits. My thirteen pullets 
are valued at $13.00 and the cockerel at 
91.60. This is a total of 920.50. I fed 
50o worth of obiok feed and 94.00 worth 
of cracked corn. My labor amounted to 
91.65. I could have done this oheaper I 
think, but I spent more time than was 
neoesaary as I thought I may aa well be 
feeding chickens as driving sheep, run- 
ning after oolts or oarrying wood. Tbe 
eggs were 91*00, making the entire cost 
of 97.15, leaving me a profit of 913.85. 
Tbe old saying is that, "Thirteen is an 
unluoky number," but we oame to tbe 
conclusion that it is not always true as I 
set my ben the thirteenth day with thir- 
teen eggs and hatohed thirteen oblokens. 
Meet Food for Poultry. 
Many farmers, in feeding their birds, 
overlook the fact that beef scrap or simi- 
lar feed is very essential during tbe win- 
ter months if a good supply of eggs is to 
be obtained. A oonvenient method of 
feeding beef scrap ia in a mash made of 
three parts corn meal and one part each 
of wheat bran, wheat middlings, and 
beef so rap. Skimmed milk or butter- 
milk may be used In plaoe of the beef 
scrap, but if tbe supply is limited some 
sorap also should be fed. 
In experiments conducted by the de- 
parement it waa found that for the* first 
I four months pullets fed a ration contain- 
: log beef sorap produoed, on an average, 
41.5 eggs, while those fed tbe same 
ra- 
f tion without sorap produoed only 18.7. 
f The ooet of feeding the latter blrda was 
> 2.2 oents higher for every dozen eggs 
produced than in the ease of tbe pullets 
r fed beef scrap. 
Tbe birds should have plenty to eat, 
ι but they also should always be eager for 
ε each meal. If one-third of tbe soratoh 
grain furnished tbem is fed la the morn- 
■ log and two-thirds at night, tbe birds 
will take more exeroise than If tbey re- 
oeive all the grain tbey dealre io Ibe 
morning. Good soratoh mixtures may 
be made of equal parts by weight of 
> oracked ooro, wheat, and oats, or of two 
ι porta of oracked ooro and on· part eaoh 
r of wheat and oats.-Dept. New· Letter. 
I 
I more roughage than ο then 
is condition. Some horse· will n«ver 
t «tuff tbemeelvee with bay, no matter 
ι how moob la given them; other· will «at 
» everything In sight. The intelligence of 
» tbe feeder muet eontrel tbe situation. 
[ The free wool tariff did not kill the 
sharp Industry. Do not gel wand at 
every political spook. Keep raising tbt 
things that will glva good ratura·. 
» : ,Λ±ί 
The 
Daredevil 
•τρί 
By 
Maria Thompson Daviess 
Author of "The MtltinJ 
of Molly" 
Copyright, 1916, by the Rellly Λ 
Brltton Co. 
CHAPTER IX. 
Brother· by Bloodshed 
f 
FOR 
that caress of that wick· 
woman I had not sufficient « 
durance, and I pushed her fror 
me with roughness and sprani 
to my feet 
"It Is not true, Madam Whltwortt 
that"— I was exclaiming when 
caught myself in the midst of my owi 
betrayal just as I was about to b 
shown into a plot which It was ο 
much value to know. And as m; 
words ceased I stood and tremble* 
before ber wickedness. 
"Do you know, Mr. Robert Carrutl) 
ers, I do not entirely understand you, 
she said, with a great and beautlfu 
calmness as sbe lighted a cigarette am 
looked at me trembling before hei 
"You are a very bold young cavaliei 
but you have the shrinking nature of- 
shall I say—a French—girl !" 
As s be spoke those words, whlcl 
began in sarcasm but ended in a queei 
uncertain tone of suspicion, as If shi 
had blundered on a reason to sooth 
her vanity for the recoil of my llpi 
from hers, an ugly gleam shot fron 
under her lowered lashes. 
MI am the eon of the bouse of Car 
ruthers as well as of Orez and Bye 
beautiful madam, and I cannot en dur* 
that you put upon my very good uncle 
the General Carruthere, an unfrlendli 
eees to France!" 1 exclaimed with < 
quickness of my brain that I bad no 
before discovered. "On points of hon 
or I have that sensitiveness that yot 
eay to be—be of a woman." 
"Oh, my darling boy! I didn't meai 
to hurt you about that absurd ol( 
feud of— And as she spoke the beau 
tiful Madam Patricia rose and cam< 
upon me with outstretched arms foi 
another abhorred embrace, which 1 
was to my good fortune to have inter 
rupted. But I bad a fear of that sus 
pldon I had seen Sashed into her mint! 
even though lulled by my fine assump 
tlon of the attitude of a man of honor 
"Lovely and beautiful madam," ! 
made a beginning to say, when— 
"Oh, yes, Mr. Carruthers is here, foi 
1 have an appointment to call for bim,' 
an interruption came In the voice o: 
my Buzz in remonstrance with thi 
black maid of Madam Whltworth li 
the hall of her house. 
"Come In, Buzz, dear," called tha 
beautiful Madam Whltworth as In oni 
small Instant she changed both her po 
sltlon with arms on my shoulder an( 
her countenance of anger and anxiety 
She was a very wise and beautiful anc 
much experienced woman, was tha 
Madam Whltworth, but she had glvei 
to me, unlessoned as I was In the ar 
of politics, the fact that I most want 
ed: that the two papers containing thi 
specifications concerning the mules hac 
been mistranslated by her. 
"Put a shawl around you, Madan 
Pat, and come out here to the street 
a minute to see what Is going to hap 
pen to the Prince of Carruthers," sai< 
my rescuer as he Inserted his heac 
into the room for one little mlnut< 
and beckoned us to follow him. 
And what did I find out there upoi 
mat streetr 
I then experienced a surprise tha 
gave to me a very great pleasure ant 
which made my heart to expand unti 
it almost burst the restraint çf t 
towel of the bath under bag a 
my brown cheviot coat 
v ,?1® JÎ, 
door of the house of the beautifu 
Madam Whltworth stood the pay rac 
lag car of my Bu», and before t ïtood a Bllm car of a similar make 
only it was of the darkest amethyj that seemed to be almost a black 
while behind It stood one of equal t 
not superior elegance of shape whicj had the beautiful blackness of Jet 
That was not alL Across the stree 
stood also a car of a *old«i bro£ and to the front of It one of the rec
of a very dark cherry. 
•There you are," said my Bjizz, wltl 
a wave of his hand. "Pick one, wltl 
the compliments of the general, 
think the amethyst Is a Jewel· 
•Oh, It Is not possible to me to ac 
cept a present of such delight from mj 
good uncle, the General Robert 
must go to him and say that I am no\ 
worthy Γ* I exclaimed, with a large fal 
ter in 2 in my voice. 
••All right Just jump into the on< 
you like best and drive on down to thi 
Old Hickory club and say It to him 
Sorry that you can't come along, Mrs 
Pat, but that glad rag youve got oi 
is too great a beauty with which 
appear in pubUc. Better take it tab 
the house before you catch a cold ii 
this breeze." 
"Tes, I must run in," answerec 
Madam Whltworth, with a slight shiv 
ering in her gown of great thinness 
•They are perfectly wonderful, boy 
and I say choose the brown darling. 
"Governor Bill picked the cherrj 
from the catalogue for us day befon 
yesterday, but I think the amethyii 
has got it beat," answered any Buw 
as he started toward his own car 
"Jump into your choice and lead m< 
on down to hear you refuse it to ou 
forty-two centimeter. And, mind, ι 
have arranged a little dinner for y« 
tonight" 
f Then without further remark I fol 
lowed him down the steps and got into 
that car wMeh was the cdiorof ttu 
heart of thécherry, and I raced_ tha 
Mr. Bumblebee through the city α 
Hayesville in a manner which put to 
flight a large population thereof. 
I had not had my hands on the whee 
of « rectal CU tit α. ^ sine· my fattier in his had left th< 
■mail Pierre and Nannett· an1 nw 
weeping où the terrace of thj Cha teau de Gres when he went to the bat 
tlefleM oi the Marne, and IJr0V®^ all of th«t accumulated fory withli 
"înd thia Is wh»t my uncle, tht 0«J sral Robert, answered to 
I him of my unworthlnees of We gift β 
the most beautiful cherry car: 
-That to a Just return foe your cm 
«Mtntkn tot «m I» Λί1® 
»d I »op. rmTI 
^Yht^tssw «ad* ft> 
i. 
Robert, came down the steps of the 
great club of Old Hickory with the 
Gouverneur Falkner and stood beside 
my Cherry with me. 
"He's no better man than I, general, 
and Γτβ been trying it all year," an- 
swered my Boss, wltft one of those de- 
legable grinnlngs upon his face. 
"Indeed, my much loved Uncle Rob- 
ert, It la Impossible that I accept your 
gift in gratitude that I am not a wom- 
an, because for the good reason"—\nd 
my honor was about to rise up in affns 
and betray the daredevil and her 
schemes within me when that good 
and most beloved Gouverneur Faulk- 
ner interrupted me by stepping into 
the cherry beside me with a laugh. 
"Thank you, general. This Is Just 
what I need in all ôf my business with 
Robert We'll be back in time to dine 
with you at 7 here at the club. Go 
out to the West End, Robert" And 
with his hand on the spark he started 
the cherry, and I was forced to sweep 
away from my Buzz and my uncle, the 
General Robert, into the traffic and 
away from the club of Old Hickory, 
which is named for a very great gen- 
eral of America and is a club of much 
fashion and -some bad behavior, nqr 
Buzz has said to me. 
"I really dldnt mean to kidnap you 
and the car, youngster, but I've had a 
pain under my left pocket all day and 
I have got to operate on It A sudden 
impulse told me that it would be easier 
if I took you with me to—to sort of 
stand by," said my beautiful Gouver- 
neur Faulkner in a grave tone of voice 
as I whirled him out the broad avenue 
that led to the west end of the dty. 
"Oh, my Gouverneur Faulkner, is it 
that you are ill, perhaps to die by a 
knife?" I exclaimed, and for a second 
I let that wild cherry run in a very 
dangeroue manner almost upon anoth- 
er large car In the act of turning Into 
the street 
"No, not that, Robert," he answered 
me quickly, and he laid his hand on 
my arm beside him for an Instant as 
if to give a steadiness to me. "I want 
you to take me out to the state prison. 
I want to talk face to face with a man 
who killed his own brother In cold 
blood, it Is said. A pretty powerful In- 
fluence is at me day and night for a 
reprieve, and I—I don't know what to 
do about It It is a difficult case. If 
I went in my official capacity to see 
the man it might give his friends un- 
due hopes, and suddenly I felt that I 
could run away from the whole bunch 
at this hour of the day and see the 
man himself without anybody's know- 
ing it save the superintendent of the 
prison and myself. You don't count 
because in this case you are myself." 
"Always I would be yourself to you, 
my reverenced Gouverneur Faulkner," 
made reply to him as I raised my 
eyes to his deep ones that smiled down 
lnio them. 
\ 
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j "Ι don· it!" 
"I wonder If that Is ae good aa It 
ι sounds, boy?" asked my Gouverneur 
: Faulkner gently ae he looked down at 
me with both a laugh and a sadness 
I Influencing the smile of his mouth. 
"Sometimes I badly need two of my· 
self. They are at me from waking to 
sleeping, and I often feel cut into little 
bits and I can't even say sa fact, 
youngster, I'm squealing to you more 
than I've let myself do since I became 
j the chief executive of this state of Har- 
peth. Now, turn off into this road and 
! go straight'ahead. The prison is about 
a mile back there at the foot of that 
bill." 
"I—I like those squeals," I answered 
to his smile as I put my cherry against 
! the spring wind and raced down that 
long road at a great speed that pre- 
vented any more conversation at that 
moment My pride bade me show to 
; that gouverneur of Harpeth what good 
driving in a fine car I was able to ac- 
1 compile h. 
Therefor· it was nqt many minutes 
before we stood within the doors of 
1 that very grim and terrible home of the 
human beings who have sinned with a 
great crime. I know that I am never 
1 to forget that hour and am to carry 
1 forever the wound that it inflicted 
upon my heart as I walked through 
the dimness and grayness and still- 
ness of that dark house. 
At last, with many unlocklngs of 
heavy doors by the director of that 
: prison, we stood in a room that was 
as a cage In which to keep the human 
animal that crouched down upon .a 
1 hard bed In one of Its corners and 
» leaned a bead shaved bare of*any hair 
upon a very thin and white band. 
"Leave me, superintendent, for a few 
1 minutes. The young man will stay by 
1 the door to let you know when I tpant 
-you," said that Gouverneur Faulkner 
to the superintendent who nodded and 
left the room as I took a position over 
beside the heavy iron bars that swung 
together after him. 
"My man," said the Gouverneur 
Faulkner in a voice that was so gen- 
tle as that which a mother uses to a 
child in severe illness, "I want you to 
let me sit down on your cot beside 
; you and talk to you about your trou- 
ί ble." 
"Got nothing to say» parson. I done 
1 It and I want to siring as quick as 
1 the ,law sends me," answered the poor 
human from behind his hands without 
ι even raising his bowed head. 
MI am not a minister, and I've come 
to talk to you because some of your 
> neighbors and friends think that there 
ι may be a reason why you should not 
t be hanged for the death of your 
brother. 
> "It is my duty to help them keep 
you from the penalty of the law, which 
I you may not deserve even if you d* 
ι lire it Can you tell me your story 
ι as man to man, with the hop· that it 
ι will help you tô a reprieve Γ And aa 
• I· spok· I observed a tone of com· 
> mand com· Into the role· of my Gou- 
> verneur Faulkner that was as dur 
1 and beautiful as th· can of th· bug!· 
to men tor a battle. 
"I done what I had to, and I*u 
j ready to die for it Γν· got nothing 
■ to say," answered the man, with still 
mora of th· determination of misery 
In his vofce. "My neighbors don't 
» know nothlnr about It, and I dont 
t want 'em to. Just 1st than keep 
ι quiet and let it all die when th· stato 
ι swings m·." 
"So th«ra Is mm Mcrst about th· 
1 m «saw**» 
keep, le there?' asked the Gouverneur 
Faulkner, with a quickness of com· 
mand in his voice. "What had your 
brother done to Mary Brown that you 
killed him for doing?" 
"Ourse you! What's that to your 
snarled the man as he sprang up from 
beside the gouverneur and leaned, 
crouched and panting, against the bars 
of the cage In which the three of us 
were Inclosed. "Who are you any- 
way? My state has said I was to 
swing for killing him, and there's no 
more to question about it" 
"I am the governor of your state," 
answered that Gouverneur Faulkner 
as he rose and stood, tall and com- 
manding, before the poor human being 
who was cowering as a dog that bad 
felt the lash of a whip. "You are my 
son because you are a son of the state 
of Harpeth, and as a representative of 
that state I am going to exercise my 
guardianship and if possible prevent 
the state from the crime of taking your 
life If you do not deserve punishment" 
"I'm condemned by the laws of the 
state. You can't go back on that, gov- 
ernor or no governor," made answer 
the man, with a panting of misery in 
his voice. 
"Ajb you know, there are certain un- 
written laws which have more influ- 
ence in some cases as to the guilt of a 
murderer than any on the statute 
books," said the Gouverneur Faulkner 
with a very great slowness, so that the 
poor human dog might comprehend 
him, "if you killed your brother to 
save—save Mary Brown from worse 
than death then you have not the right 
to demand execution from your state 
to shelter her from publicity when she 
Is no longer in danger of anything 
worse. Did you get to her in time to 
save her or"— 
"Yes, I did and 1 had. Curse you! 
I'll have to kill you for getting words 
out of me that all the lawyers have 
tried to make me say all this time." 
And with the oath and a snarl the man 
made a lunge at my Gouverneur Faulk- 
ner with something keen and shining 
that he had drawn from the top of his 
coarse boot But that poor human 
being of the prison was not of enough 
quickness to do the killing of his desire 
m the face of Roberta, marquise of 
Grez and Bye, who had twice with her 
foil pricked the red cloth heart of the 
young Count de Couertolr. the best 
I Parried th· Blow of th· Knife. 
swordsman of France, in gay combat 
in tlie great hall of the old Chateau de 
Grez. With my walking cane of a 
young gentleman of American fash- 
ion, which I bad taken with me to call 
upon the beautiful Madam Wbltworth 
before my cherry had befallen me as 
a gift and which I had without thought 
brought into that prison with me, I 
parried the blow of the knife at my 
beloved Gouverneur Faulkner, but not 
In such a manner as to prevent a glanc- 
ing of that knife, which inflicted a 
scratch of considerable depth upon my 
forearm under its sleeve of brown 
cheviot 
"Great heavens, boy!" exclaimed that 
Gouverneur Faulkner as he caught the 
knife from the floor where it bad fall- 
en from the hand of the poor man, who 
had sunk down on the cot trembling 
and panting. "Two Inches to the left 
and a little more force and the knife 
would have stuck in your heart" 
"Is it not better my heart than yours, 
my great Gouverneur Fanlkner? And, 
behold, It Is the heart of neither and 
only a small scratch upon my humble 
arm, which will not even prevent the 
driving of that new Cherry car," I an- 
swered him as I put that arm behind 
me and pressed it close in its sleeve of 
brown cheviot so that there would be 
bo drippings of blood. 
CHAPTER X 
To Boar Mon and to 8avo Them. 
MW DIDN'T go to hurt the young 
■ gentleman nor you either, gov· 
I ernor," said the man from the 
cot as he sobbed and buried his 
head in hie arms. "I was always a 
good man, and now I"— 
"Don't say another word, Timma," 
interrupted my Gourerneur Faulkner 
in a voice that was as gentle as that 
father of state which he had said him- 
self to be to Tlmms. "Nobody will 
know of this, for your sake. I was— 
was baiting you. I know what I want 
to know now, and you'll not hang on 
the 10th. The state will try you again. 
Call the superintendent Robert" 
"Don't try nothing to hurt Mary, 
governor. Jest let me hang and I 
won't never care what"— the poor hu- 
man began to plead. 
•Ill look after Mary—and you too, 
Tlmms. I'll see to It that"— my Gou- 
verneur Faulkner was answering the 
trembling plea for his mercy when the 
superintendent came in and unlocked 
the cage. 
L "Don't let him know of the—acci- 
dent youngster," whispered the Gou- 
verneur Faulkner to me, and in a very 
few minuses we were out of that pris- 
on Into the cherry car and whirling 
with great rapidity down the country 
road with its tall trees upon both aides. 
"Stop, Robert" commanded his ex- 
cellency as we came under a large 
group of very old trees which made a 
thick shelter of their green leaves as 
they leaned together over the stone 
waU that bordered the side of the 
road. "Now let me see just what did 
happen to that arm which came be- 
tween poor Timma' sharpened case 
knife and my life. We are out of sight 
of the prison now. It would have all 
been up with Tlmms if that attack 
npon me bad been discovered. Tour 
pluck will have saved Tlmms, if he's 
saved, as well aa your governor. Here, 
tun toward me and let me *ee that 
arm.M And as he spoke my Gouver- 
neur Faulkner pst his arm across my 
shoulder and turned me toward him to 
that he could put his right band on 
the dMv· of that cheyiot bag In which 
waa a long slaab from the knife and 
which was now wet with my Mood. 
"I Tery much fear my beloved brown 
Cheviot, which I have worn only a few 
tluM§ Is now dead, and how will I flnd 
ι 
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another for my need!" I exclalme< 
with a great alarm when I saw tha 
that knife bad thus devastated m; 
good clothing, of which I had not man; 
and for the procuring of which I wai 
many thousand miles from my goo< 
friend and tailor In New York. If : 
sought another suit In the dty ο 
Hay es ville might there not be danger 
of discoveries In the adjustment there 
of? "Is It not a vexation?" I asked ai 
the Gouverneur Faulkner attempted ti 
push baek that murdered sleeve fron 
my forearm. 
"In the language of my friend Buzz 
you are one sport Robert Shell ou 
of that coat Immediately. I want t< 
see Just bow much of a scratch that Is 
and I can't get the sleeve up hlgl 
enough," commanded my Gouverneui 
Faulkner. The lone of his voice wai 
the same he had used to me In com 
manding that I take his mall to hi: 
nice lady stenographer, but bis fact 
was very white, and his band that h< 
laid upon the collar of my coat for as 
slstlng me to lay It aside trembled 
with a great degree of violence. 
"Indeed, my Gouverneur Faulkner 
It le but a scratch, and"— 
"Get out of that coat!" , 
"But"- 
"Off with that coat Robert!" he com 
manded me. and before I could mak( 
resistance my coat was almost com 
pletely off me by bis aid, and I was 
obliged to let it slip into bis hands 
He laid It on the back of the seat be 
hind him. and with bands that were 
as gentle as those of old Nannettt 
when dealing with one of my injuries 
of a great number In childhood he roll 
ed up the sleeve of my nice white shirl 
with the brown strip of coloring In ac 
cord with that beloved and regrettée 
cheviot and bared my forearm, whict 
was very strong and white, but which 
also appeared to me to be dangerously 
rounded for his gaze. I was glad Jha! 
arm was covered with a nice gore 
which had come from the long slit, 
but which had now well nigh ceased to 
run from me, so that he could not ob- 
serve that It was of such a feminine 
mold 
"Yes, Just a deep scratch that 1 can 
fix all right myself in my own bath- 
room when we get back to the man- 
sion In time for dinner with the gen- 
eral, by 7:30, I hope."'said my beloved 
gouverneur as be helped me again to 
assume the ruined garment of cheviot 
"I was born in the mountains of the 
state of Harpeth, boy, where when 
one sheds bis blood for the life of an- 
other that other is said to be under 
bond to his rescuer, and that means a 
tie closer than the ordinary one of 
brother by birth. I acknowledge the 
bond to you for all time, little brother. 
Now drive on quickly to the mansion 
before we are In danger of being late 
for dinner with the general. It will 
take me some few minutes to get you 
out of that shirt and Into your dinner 
coat I'll send for it, and you can 
dress with me." 
"Oh. no. my Deiovea uouverneur 
Faulkner! I mast go immediately to 
home and there make myself presenta- 
ble for a dinner that my Buzz has ar- 
ranged for me. That nice black lady, 
Klzzle, will with Joy attend on this 
scratch upon my arm," I exclaimed, 
with great alarm for fear that that 
very strong mind of my gouverneur 
would command me to make my toilet 
in his company in the mansion. "Please 
φ) not command me that Τ shall not 
so do." 
"Of course, youngster, go to your 
frolic with the rest of the babes and 
sucklings, only remember that I Al- 
ways like to have you with me. but 
never command you when it la not 
your pleasure," answered that Gouver- 
neur Faulkner to me, with gentlenesa. 
"It is always my pleasure to be with 
you, my gouverneur, and I do like that 
you command me," I said to him In 
answer to that gentleness that had 
something of a sad longing In it. 
"And may I not return immediately 
after that supper to that club of Old 
Hickory for conversation with you and 
my uncle, the General Robert?" I ask- 
ed, with eagerness. 
"Boy, by the time you have eaten 
that fatted calf and danced at leaat A 
portion of it off your system I'll be 
—be burning the midnight oil going 
over the papers in the case of Tim ma. 
I want to weigh all the testimony care- 
fully in the case given in court about 
hla own and bis brother's relatione 
with the woman Mary Brown. Ae 
long as I am the governor of the state 
of Harpeth no honest man is going to 
swing for protecting a good woman 
from the outrages of a brute. And yet 
Timmd confessed the crime and denied 
the motive. Cross examination failed 
to get the statement from the woman 
that would Justify my reprieving or 
pardoning him. I cannot even seem 
to dishonor the proceedings of the 
courte of the state, and, boy, I'm Just 
plain—up^-against—it Here we are 
at my own side door. Good night and 
make a lightning toilet if you want to 
get to that dinner on time. Good 
night again 1" And with those words, 
which explained hla very deep trouble 
to me, my Gouverneur Faulkner de- 
scended from the seat beside me in the 
Cherry to the pavement beside his 
mansion and bade me hurry from him. 
All of t;hose very gay and nice "babes 
and sucklings" which the Gouverneur 
Faulkner had mentioned were with me 
at the table with very much laughter 
and merriment also much conversation. 
And in that conversation were very 
many Jokes upon my Buzz because he 
had been transported to the capitol by 
my uncle, the General Robert, and giv- 
en hard labor until almost the time to 
arrive for that nice supper which he 
was eating with much hunger. 
"Well, it's not my fault that Tlmme 
up and biffed his brother into eternity 
all for buzzing pretty Mary Brown, 
and I don't see why I had to be rung 
In to sort out of a million sheets of 
trial evidence the Uef he told about It 
for poor old Governor Bill to moil over 
all night. I say when a men wants 
to be hanged as badly aa that he ought 
to get what he's crying for and not 
butt In on a perfectly lnnoceht man's 
afternoon fox trot" was that Mr. Bon 
Clendennlng'a walling to all of the 
company. "Look the other way, Sue, 
so as not to turn this muffin cold until 
I get It buttered." 
"I- told my washwoman, who la 
Mary's sister, that Mary ought to /be 
ipf^ to tell Just what did happen, and 
then it could all be arranged so that 
the poor man could be saved to her. I 
fhinV it la hard on Mary to loee both 
lovers," said that very Intelligent Mil· 
dred Summers. 
"Thçy live Just over beyond the back 
gate. Suppose we all go and put it op 
to the attractive Mary to speak up And 
keep Buts from the danger of over- 
work a second time," said a nice young 
gentleman with what I considered a 
great Intelligence, tat which caused 
much laughter. 
* And at that suggestion which caused 
m s*» mf*m.m 
» 
I within Roberta, marquise of Grez and 
t Bye, again arose and commanded me 
to attention. 
r "Go, Robert Carru there, and obtain 
ι that paper of statement from that 
I Mary, «ο that your chief, that good 
[ Gouverneur Faulkner, does not work 
in the night, which la for rest, and that 
ι yonr beloved Buzz may not again have 
to work In his afternoon, which is for 
ι dancing. Go and find.that Mary as 
» soon as this dinner Is at an end." 
ι And what was It possible for me to 
do but to answer the command of the 
daredevil person within me? All of 
t which I did. I made excuse of my· 
ι self on account of a lie which involved 
my attendance on my uncle, the Gen· 
ι era! Robert, and departed after I had 
• had but oue nice slide with the lovely 
ι Sue, but bad obtained a promise of 
one from Mile. Belle If I found it pos- 
i slble to return by the hour of 10 
, o'clock. 
After many Inquiries in email streets 
I was at last led to tbe home of the 
I Mary Brown. All was dark within 
the very small bouse, but upon the 
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"There are just two things that ara thi 
duty of women, Mary." 
steps, In the light from the moon and 
also a street arc, sat the person that 
a man of whom I had asked guidance 
said to be the woman whom I sought. 
She rested her head in her hands, as 
had done that poor human in the cage 
In that state prison, and from her 1 
beard the sounds of slow weeping. 
"What Is it that I shall say to her?" 
I asked of myself. And then sudden- 
ly something answered from within 
me from the same place that bad aria- 
en that knowledge to spring In be- 
tween my Gouverneur Faulkner and 
the bright knife I had not even seen. 
That place is located in the heart of 
Roberta, marquise of Grez and Bye, 
and not In that daredevil. 
"Mary Brown," I said to her, with 
all of the geutleness in my voice that 
was commanded by my sympathy for 
her, "if a person were going to kill 
with a rope the man 1 loved I would 
lay down my own life that be should 
live. If you write one little paper to 
say that be murdered in defense of 
you the good Gouverneur Faulkner 
will save him to you. Give to me that 
paper." 
"Go away!" she moaned as she shook 
her bead and cried into her arms. 
"See, Mary: Here la the pencil and 
the paper to write the worda of life 
for Tlmms to that Gouverneur Faulk- 
ner," I said as I seated myself beelde 
her and extracted my notebook and 
pencil from the pocket of my ovorcoat 
where I bnd placed them on leaving 
my room as is always best, I deemed, 
for a secretary. "There are Just two 
things that are the duty of women. 
Mary—to bear men and to save them. 
Save yours now, Mary. Much will bap- 
pen, it may be, but that Tlmms le a 
good man and must live." 
"I dasscnt He told me not to. 
Tlmms did." 
"If a knife was aimed at Tlmms" 
heart, would you not throw yourself 
between bi:n and its cut, Mary, even 
though commanded by blm not to eo 
saye him?" 
"Yes." 
"The knife is aimed and here's the 
paper by which you can throw your 
person on that knife. Is it of such 
moment that It cut into your own 
heart, that you stand and let it give 
death to him?" 
"I give up! 1 give yp, mister! 1 
can't let nobody murder him. Nobody 
ever put It that way to me. Give me 
that paper and let me git to him fer 
Jest one minute tomorrow," she mads 
answer to me as she seized the paper 
and pencil and began to write with 
the paper spread beside her upon the 
step. 
"Will that do, mister?" she asked 
with anxiety. On that paper she had 
nrrlffûn 
Hen Timms hnd locked me In the room 
and was attacking mo when Gabe broke In 
and got me away from him. He had to 
bust hi· head with α flatlron to make him 
let go of me. I am a good woman. 
MART BROWN. 
'Tee, good Mary, this will shiel.l 
Timms from tbat knife, I feel a cer- 
tainty, and I will send for you and see 
that you go to an interview with him 
at 10 o'clock of the tomorrow morning. 
And now good night, with great re- 
spect to you for a brave woman." I 
said as I rose to my feet. 
"Who are you. mister, that have 
spoke to my heart like they ain't no- 
body spoke to its suffering yet. though 
you ain't said many words, and them 
la curious-like?" she asked of me as I 
prepared to take a hurried departure. 
"I am the secretary of the Gouver- 
neur Faulkner, Mary, and—and I know 
—how women—love—men. I"— 
"I bet a many of 'em have ljved 
you. God bless your sweet eyes 
Good night, sir!" 
And with those kind words from the 
poor female, who was beginning again 
to sob, but with another motive in her 
weeping. 1 took my departure dowu 
the street—or up—I did not know in 
Just which direction. I had the in- 
tention of returning to the bouse of 
the party to obtain the cherry, which 
I had left standing before the door, 
and in it convey the message to my 
Gouverneur Faulkner that should 
bring relief to his anxiety, but I soon 
found that I had lost myself ui>on 
streets that I bad never seen before. 
What was it that I should do? My 
heart suffered that my Gouverneur 
Faulkner should Aot know the relief 
of tbat paper I had in the pockct of 
my dinner coat, but I could not And 
myself, and I did not know exactly 
what questions I should ask. Then I 
bethought me of that telephone, which 
In America Is so much used, but not In 
I France. I entered Into a store for 
j medicines upon the corner of one of 
the streets In my wandering, looked 
diligently in a book to find the num- 
ber of the manaion of the gouverneur, 
and, after many tellings of my desire, 
at last my Gouverneur Faulkner made 
I ^n answer m my ear that was as 
• beautiful In voice aa the word· be 
spoke to me In his presence. 
\ 
"Well Γ be asked me. 
"This is Robert Carra there who 
speaks/' 
"Ob, all right youngster! How did 
the party go?" 
"That was a very nice party, your 
excellency, afld I hare a paper from 
that Mary Brown concerning the mur- 
der of the brother of good Timms for 
cruelty to Mary. I wish to give it to 
you." 
"What do you mean, boy?" 
"I have said it" 
"Then bring it here to me at once 
and tell me bow you got it" 
"I cannot come to you." 
"Then I'll come to you. Where ara 
you?" 
"I do not know. 1 am lost" 
"Heavens, boy, *vhatdo you mean?" 
"I am in a store of medicine that is 
uany streets from that house of good 
.Mary Brown Wnd also from the house 
of the dinner party." 
"You helpless young idot call a taxi 
iml come right here to me." 
"I am promised to a dance with 
Mile. Belle by the hour of 10, of which 
it lacks now only a quarter. Cannot 
I go in that taxicab, which it is of 
much intelligence of you to suggest to 
me, and send by that taxicab to you 
the paper from Mary Brown while I 
stay to dance that dance?" 
"Well I'll be— No, I can't say it 
over the telephone." 
"What is it, my Gouverneur Faulk- 
ner?" 
"I'll say it in the morning to you In 
person. I'll just hold up the wheels of 
state until that dance is over. Go 
ahead, youngster. Call the taxi and 
get back to Belle. I'll send Jenkins to 
get the paper, and you can—can tell 
me all about it in the morning. Will 
9 o'clock be too early to call you from 
your rosy dreams?" 
"I do not have coffee until 9 o'clock, 
my Gouverneur Faulkner, and I do ifttt 
make a very hurried toilet but 1 wili 
come to you at the capitol at 9 o'clock. 
If you so command, very gladly." 
"Oh, no. Well all of us Just—Just 
cool our heels until you get your coffee 
and toilet Don't hurry, I beg of you. 
Good night, and beat it to Belle, ai 
Buzz would say. Good night, you- 
you— But I'll say it all in the morn4ng 
if it takes a half day. Good night 
again." And with tuat parting saluta- 
tion my Gouverneur Faulkner's voice 
died from the telephone with what I 
thought bad the sound of a very nice 
laugh. 
(to be ooimiruxD.) 
Hiatorio Roumanian City. 
Craiova, in Roumania, was the Cas- 
tra Nova of the Romans during their 
Dccupatlon of Dacia, and in the middle 
ages the place played an Important 
role. It was here that the Wallachian 
prince Mlrcea the Old defeated th· 
rurkish sultan Bayezid I. in 1397. Two 
hundred years later the most famous 
)f Wallacbla's chieftains, Michael the 
Brave, held sway here as "ban," or 
{overnor, afterward becoming prince 
lot only of Wallachla, but of Moldavia 
md Transylvania as well, thus for a 
brief period uniting under one ruler 
the whole Roumanian people. 
The leu, which is the standard of 
value in Roumania, was first coined 
In Craiova. It derives ita name from 
the figure of a lion stamped on the 
»arly coins. Its value is equal to that 
of the French franc (19 cents and a 
Fraction). 
Craiova was for centuries the capi- 
tal of Little Wallachla, that division 
of the country lying between the Alt 
(Aluta) river and the Hungarian and 
Serbian boundaries to the west—Bul- 
letin of the National Geographic So- 
ciety. 
Soap an Antiseptlo. 
Some medical authorities, explaining 
the abatement of epidemic diseases 
In modern years, are sufficiently free 
from professional ties to attribute this 
betterment of conditions not to med- 
ical science, but to the increased use 
of soap and water. The Homeopathic 
Envoy is of the opinion that with â 
clean house and a clean person no one 
need have much fear of infection. A 
writer in tbe New York Medical Rec- 
ord says: "Soap is now recognized to 
be antiseptic and to be efficacious must 
produce a lather. Bacteria rubbed into 
ιοβρ or dropped on its surface are In· 
capable of multiplication. The typboid 
bacillus is very sensitive to soap, being 
killed by a G per cent solution in a 
short time. More than half the total 
aumber will die In one minute. The 
thorough use of a pure ρ >tash soap la 
lot only a mechanical method of clean». 
Lng, but Is an active factor in cutting 
iown germ life." 
The Arabie Language. 
Though the Arabs number lees than 
the population of London, their lan- 
guage is one of the most widely spoken 
and influential in the world, for it la 
the language of the Koran. Seventy 
millions of people In Asia and north 
Africa speak some form of Arabic as 
their vernacular, and quite as many 
more know something of the language 
from the Koran, which, in tbe original* 
is a textbook in tbe day schools of the 
Mohammeduns from Turkey to Afghan- 
istan and New Guinea. Nor is Arabic 
unworthy of this extensive use. Renan, 
after expressing his surprise that such 
a language should spring from the des- 
ert regions of Arabia and reach perfec- 
tion in nomadic camps, declares that it 
surpasses all Its sister Semitic lan· 
guagee in richness of vocabulary, deli- 
cacy of expression and the logic at 
Its grammatical construction.—London 
Chronicle. 
Sacred 8carabs. 
The sacred scarab, or beetle, of 
Egypt was the "tumble Insect" which 
Forms bits of manure Into a ball for 
laying its eggs In. Two Individuals, 
male or female, always roil the ball 
together, and they do this merely for 
the purpose of conveying it to a safe 
place and hiding it This Insect was 
regarded as a syfcbol of the Creator 
imong tbe Hindus, from whom the 
Idea passed into Egypt The ball waa 
Imagined to represent the world be- 
cause it waa round and was supposed 
to be rolled all day from sunrise to 
ranset 
The Other Fellow. 
"Mother doesn't think she'll go to 
the theater with us tonight Albert" 
"Is that so? I have three tickets. 
What shall I do with· the third oner 
"Give it to the man yon always go 
DUt to see between the acts. He can 
ait with us, and yon won't have to go 
Ml to see him."—Exchange. 
He Tsld Her. 
■'Why did 1 ever leave home and 
aetherf* sobbed his wifsi 
"Chiefly because your family waa too 
Mng7 to take as in," ha answered 
tarty.—lift 
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ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
South Paris. Maine, February 20,1Q17 
ATWOOD A FORBES, 
SfHtort ami Propneton. 
GlOROK M. ATWOOD. Α. Κ. ΓΟΒΗΙβ. 
ΓΚΚΜ9 φΐ JO * rear It paid strictly tn a* 1 ranee. ! 
Otherwise $-2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cent·. 1 
Adyiktiskxkmts:— All legal advertisements 
are given three consecutive Insertion· for 91 JO 
per Inch In length of column. Special oon-1 
tracte made wlut local, transient and yearly 
advertiser·. 
on Phimtino r—New type, raet pre—e·. electric I 
power, experienced workmen and low price· 
combine to make this department of oar bust-1 
ne»e complete and popular. 
SIXULE COPIES. 
Single copies of The hkmocrat are four cents 
each. They will be mallei! an receipt of price by 
'.he publisher· or for tbe convenience of patrons 
single copies of each lesue have been placed on 
sale at the following place· In the County : 
South Pari·, Howard's Drus Store. 
ShurtlelTs Drug Store. 
Norway, Nove· Drug Store. 
Stone's Drug Store. 
Rucklleld, A. L. Newton, Postmaster. 
Paris Hill, Helen R Cole, Post Office- 
West Parle, Samuel T. White. 
Coming; Events. 
March 5—Town meeting. 
March IS—Supreme Judicial Court, South Paris. 
May 11—Oxford County Teachers' Association, 
annual meeting, Rumford. 
May 33-34—County W. C. T. U. convention, Mex- 
Ic. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Good to Be Sure, etc. 
New Spring Goods. 
Z. L. Merchant à Co. 
Our Policy. 
Tomorrow. 
Legislative Notices. 
Boys Wanted. 
Probate Notices. 
7 Probate Appointments. 
Bankruptcy Notice. 
Ford Care. 
Old False Teeth Bought. 
Maine News .Notes. 
Frank Overlook, a civil war veteran, 
about 75 year· of age, formerly a ship 
carpenter at Stockton, was burned to I 
death in bis home at Belfast Tuesday. 
Portland, which someyears since voted 
to establish a municipal fuel yard, is now 
through its city government investigat- 
ing and considering the matter of doing 
so. 
A number of potato bouses in Aroos 
took were burned from overheated stove· 
during the severe cold spell, with a loss 
of some thousands of barrels of valuable 
potatoes. 
Capt. Francis G. French, a retired 
master mariner, 71 years of age, died at 
Rockland Wednesday as the result of 
•hooting himself accidentally the day 
previous. 
Armillo Torrendo, a boy of 11 years, 
shot his mother on the 10th at a bouse 
where tbey were calling in Portland. 
The boy picked up a 22 caliber rifle 
which was in a corner of the room, and 
while he wah examining it tbe gun was 
discharged, tbe bullet going through his 
mother's heart and causing instant 
death. There is no feeling tbat the 
shooting was otherwise than accidental. 
Governor Mdliken had appointed the 
following delegates to represent Maine 
at the convention of the National Farm- 
ers' Association to be beld at Kansas 
City, Missouri, Feb. 21, 22 and 28. Unit- 
ed St*tes Senator Bert M Femald, Hon. 
William T. Haine* and Harvey D. Eaton 
of Waterville, Silas Β Adams of Port- 
land, Leslie E. Mclntire of Ea*t Water- 
ford, Ε Β Sanderson of Greene, W. J. 
Thompson of South China, Prof. William 
S. Merrill of Orono, W. B. Kendall of 
Bowdoinbam and Guy C. Porter of Honi- 
Governor Milliken ban reappointed 
Brig. Geo. George McL. Preseou of 
Farraington to the position of Adjutant 
General, and Lieut. Commander Leroy 
D. ftlouiton of Portland, uaval aide on 
hie s'aff. Both were appointed by Gov. 
Curt ι* two year» ago. Captain Spauld- 
io« Biebee of Rumford, Second Infantry, 
Cap'ain Arthur Aebwortb of Bangorj 
Second Infantry and Captain George E. 
Fog/ of Portland, Maine Coast Artillery, 
officers of the National Guard, are ap- 
pointed aidée de oamp. Major John G. 
Towne of Waterville, medical corps, is 
designated ae chief surgeon, Major Bial 
F. Bradbury of Norway resigned. 
Pleading guilty to an indictment charg- 
• nsr them with abandoning a female 
child, Mr. and Mr·. Rene Nortbefler of 
Boston recently appeared in the supe- 
rior court in Portland and stated that 
they were anxious now to settle down 
and take back the little waif whioh they 
deserted on the Boston boar. Governor 
Cobb, on the morning of Nov. 5 last, 
before they were married. It was à 
bleak morning in November that one of 
«he employee on the Governor Cobb, 
which was docked at Portland, found a' 
six months old baby girl in one of the 
staterooms. Only in a vague sort of a 
way did some of the people on the boat 
remember a woman dressed in a long 
coat and a man in a gray suit who bad 
occupied that room and who had disap- 
peared when the boat touched the dock. 
A little detective work gave Mr·. Mary 
L. Burnham, state agent for the protec- 
tion of children, the Information that 
brought her to the father and mother of 
the child at Boston. Now the young 
couple want to get their baby baok, but 
to do this they will have to carry their 
caae to the probate court. 
The Jefferaonian. 
As to when the Jeffersonian was start- 
ed, William B. Lapham'o pamphlet en 
titled "Semi-Centennial of the Oxford 
Democrat" says (page 4): "This paper 
was started in Paris in 1828 " That the 
paper was started in 1828 is also stated 
in Joseph Griffin's "History of the Press 
of Maine." which says (page 120): "In 
1828 the Jeffersonian was issued in Paris 
We gather from an incom- 
plete file belonging to E. R. Holmes, 
E-q., that it was started in 1828 " IDas 
much, however, as the Democrat baa 
shown that the paper's issue of Oct. 27 
1S29, was number 134, it must be that 
the paper's first issue was published be- 
fore 1828. .eCBUTATOB. 
[Note by the editor.—The Democrat 
evidently is not In possession of the pam- 
phlet to which our contributor refers. 
The pamphlet which is In the Democrat 
office, which is a reprint from the Ox- 
ford Democrat of Jan. 8, 1884, of the 
semi-centennial history of the Democrat 
written by Dr. Lapbam, says of the Jef 
fersonian (p. 7): "This paper was start- 
ed at Paris in 1827, by a number of 
prominent Democrats on Paris Hill. ."j 
••Mow to Keep Well"-Don't Drink. 
Heading his article "Alcohol Versus 
Health " Dr. W. A. Evans, In the Chica- 
go Tribune says: 
"No health authority anywhere advo- 
cates the use of aloohol aa a medicine, 
food, or beverage. Until a few years 
ago health departments were silent on 
the subject. At the present time a oon- 
•iderable minority of the health depart- 
ment· are aotiveiy campaigning aeainst 
drinking. Among tbi· minority are 
•ome of the beet in the dountry." 
The contenta of the May Bulletin of 
the New York City Health Department 
In opposition to the beverage use of a!· 
cohol, Dr. Evans declare·, "prove· that 
it I· bad from every standpoint." He 
cite· the research work of insurance 
men as proof that "moderate'* drinkine 
h·· a distinctly bad effect upon life ex- 
pectation. 
State TcMchers Examination. 
Examination of candidate· for teach- 
"7li TTmTLm of elementary grade will be held next Saturday, Feb 24 at 
numerous place· id the state. The pi'aoee 
wii?îî0ÎÎij Jwbere *"ml°»tione £JL ΪΪλ »re And over, Dlxfield, Sooth 8αωοβΓ· « high 
•cbool bnilding or other school bailding 
ίϋ Su rKP,t*Ce' 19*nÎ,d*to· **· «qalred to file their application· not later than 
14 '· too late for 
that, bat the Democrat ia sot to btaane. 
It wa· not until after the last iaaue of 
the Democrat wa· oat that a badly print- 
ed circular announcing the examination 
waa received. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Pari· HflL 
rim Baptist Church, Bev. Q. W. T. Hill, pa»· 
tor. Pre*chlng erery Sunday at 10.-4S a. M. 
Sunday School at It. Sabbath evening service 
at ? ». Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
7 SO. Covenant Meeting the laat rrlday before 
the 1st Sunday of the month at 3 JO f. ■. All 
not otherwlee connected are cordlallv Invited. 
The five hundred party will meet with 
Mr·. Joaeph Camming· on Friday after- 
noon at two o'olock. 
Mr*. Herbert L. Soribner returned 
from Portland the put week, having 
made good recovery from a recent aurgl· 
cal operation. 
Dan Winalow la spending the latter 
part of the winter with relative· in 
Buffalo, Ν. T. 
M re. Snow1· "Seven Gable·" haa been 
leased for the coming aeaaon to L. L. 
Mason of Portland, who will oocupy it 
with his family. 
It Is reported that the old court house 
property la to be oocupied the oomlng 
summer by the owner·, Mrs. Qertrnde 
Brinckle and Misa Agnes Brown of Wil- 
mington, Delaware. 
The regular oircle supper will be eerv- 
ed in Cumminge Hall on Tuesday even- 
ing, Feb. 27th. There will be a abort 
entertainment as usual. Everyone la 
cordially invited. 
Mrs. R. F. Herrick of West Pari· was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Cnrtli 
last week. 
Mrs. Lula Daniel· has returned to Au- 
burn after a brief visit to her parent·, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonao Pomeroy. 
The collection for the starving chil- 
dren in Europe which was mentioned In 
laat week's Democrat is now |8.&0. Are 
there still otbers who would lll^e to add 
to this amount? It will be sent Tues- 
day or Wednesday of tbi· week by Mra. 
N. A. Cummings. 
Washington's birthday, Feb. 22, will 
be observed at Paris Hill school with ap- 
propriate exercises. All parents and 
friends are very cordially invited to visit 
the school on that day. 
A. Guy Bennet', son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bennett, has been for a number of 
years, as many of our readers know, at 
Point Anne, Ont., wltb the Point Anne 
Quarries, Ltd., of Toronto and Point 
Anne. Tbe Democrat learns from Mr. 
Bennett that tbe concern is now install- 
ing $50,000 worth of crushing machinery, 
in order to bring the capacity of the 
plant to 10,000 tons of commercial 
crashed stone per day. The principal 
item of equipraeot is a crusher weighing 
250 tons, which will handle blocks of 
stone weighing eight tons, reduoing 
them to two-inch stone at tbe rate of fif- 
teen ton* per minute. All machinery is 
designed and installed under tbe super- 
vision of Mr. Bennett, superintendent of 
the plant. 
PAKTKIDGK DISTRICT. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins and son 
Frankie attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Perkins' father, Andrew Lord of South 
Paris. 
Mrs. Elmer Cumminge was a recent 
guest at A. M. Ryerson's. 
John Hammond has bought a steer ol 
Mr. Brown. 
Weit Sumner. 
C. W. Biebee has bought a nice horse 
of Alton Hadlev. 
Mell Thomas has sold bis farm, and 
bas moved bis stock and household 
goods to William Crockett's. 
The many friends of Howard Curtis ol 
Turner learned witb sorrow of his death 
from pneumonia. He was sick only a 
few days. 
Mrs. Isabella McAllister of Livermorc 
Palls is witb her daughter, Mrs. Jamet 
Boyce, and is very poorly. 
George Redding was in tbe place doing 
town business Monday. 
Tbe village school closed Feb. 9tb. 
Alton Hadley has bought a colt of Al- 
viu Garey. 
Mrs. Mary Jane Pulsifer is boarding 
wltb Mrs. Fannie Lothrop. 
George Spaulding, Jr., ia very ill wltb 
pneumonia. 
Locke's Mills. 
J. C. Liltlefield, Ray nor Littlefleld 
Uarry Knight and Henry Hall have re 
turned from Pittsburg, Ν. H., when 
they were at work in the wood* for Beri 
Davie, and are all working at the mill. 
Mitrn Doris Goodwin, who baa beet 
witb Abbie Trask and Lola Poster (01 
the past two weeks, returned to bei 
home Priday. 
At the home of the bride Peb. 11, Mlsi 
Eiizabe'h Swift and William Smith ol 
New York were united in marriage 
Mrs. Smith is the youngest daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs Walter Swift, sod one ol 
oar most popular young ladies. 
Henry Hail was in Norway Thursday 
He is a member of Co. D, and was oallec 
upon to report for doty in case war it 
declared. 
Wilson's Mills. 
Clifford Nasoo baa gone on a trip tc 
Portland and vicioity. 
Mr». Millie Storey Liooell and her twc 
little daughters have been guests of hei 
mother, Mrs. Berths Wilson, the pas! 
week. 
Harry Hart has returned from his trij 
to Pellsmere, Pla., and prefers the froai 
and snow of Maine to the ioseotg of Flor 
Ida. 
W. H. Hart is building a boose at Pells- 
mere, where he intends to move hii 
family in the near future. 
Mrs. J. P. Hart and little danghtei 
Shirley were taken seriously ill last Wed' 
oeeday. They are a little more oomfort 
able at preseot. They sre being cared 
for by Mrs. Jennie Nason. 
George Bennett got a bad fall in the 
woods Priday, and is now laid op witb 
general lameness. 
Snows and blows are very frequent, 
with mountains of "beautiful snow" 
around as, and do signs of spring. Mer 
cory 24 below zero Sooday morning. 
Qilbert ville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Soper of Fayette 
have been in town visiting their daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Sampson and Mra. Merrow. 
Among those from oot of town to at- 
teod the old folks1 ball were Mr. and 
Mrs. Manrice Howes of Mechanic Palls, 
Misa Alice Benoett of Romford, Leslie 
Roberts of Boston, Mrs. Josle Childs and 
Mr·. Ε. M. Bartlett and daughter ol 
Lewiston, Owen Hines of Livermore, 
and Mrs. Pred Godiog and Miss Florence 
Smith of Rumford. 
Mrs. Ssrah Reynolds of Csnton h si 
gone to Boston to visil her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Edgar Carver, and family. 
The graduating part· of the Canton 
High School bave been chosen as fol- 
lows: valedtotory, Miss Helen Seike, 
salutatory, Miss Eleanor Westgate, se- 
lected on a basis of foor years' rank; the 
other two being eleoted by the class arc 
Cbas. Bartlett, orator, aod Nathan Waito, 
historian and prophet. 
Cbas. Walker bad a narrow escape in 
Portland on the 10th. He had purchas- 
ed s car of «took, and was riding In the 
caboose to attend them, when the ca- 
boose was struck by an engine and badly 
smashed. Mr. Walker was badly shaken 
up, bat considers himself very fortanste 
to be alive. 
Tb) old folks' ball, given by the 
Ladies' Circle at Canton Point Priday 
eveoing, the 9th, was well attended in 
spite of the severe storm. Music was 
furnished by Mrs. Maurice Howee, vio- 
lin, Misa Alice Bennett, cornet, and Mrs. 
Winnifred Foster Roberts, plsno. The 
floor managers were Maurioe Howes, 
Cbas. Small, and R. E. MoCoilister. A 
fine supper was served and a good time 
enjoyed by all.* 
Mise Marguerite Sampson went tc the 
Children's Hospital, Portland, Monday. 
She was accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. Ellie Sampson, snd Mrs. Flora 
Tork. 
Mia· Marguerite Hollia was In Lewis- 
ton Sstnrday. 
OHM,,. 
Samuel Moore was In South Paris one 
day last weak. 
«array Edgar of Berlin, Ν. H., was In 
town Isst Monday. 
Mrs. Florence Bryant went to Bethel 
last Thursdsy, returning Frldsy. 
Henry Perkins bss gone to work for 
Ο. I. Leigh ton. 
M re. William Dyar of Lewiston was In 
thla vicioity last week. 
J. F. Qnptlll has opened η store In the 
Kimball Blook. 
Mrs. Joeeph Loaler weal to Berlin, N. 
Η , Sunday to viatt relatlvse. 
Bethel. 
Sunday, Feb. 11th, there was no ser- 
vice at the Congregational ohnroh u the 
Κitor end delegate· 
were attending the 
ye* oonferenoe In Lewliton. 
Miss Siberia Bnrnham Is atlll 111 and 
unable to attend to her da ties at the 
bank. 
Sunday, Feb. 11th, F. S. Chandler 
«pent bla 87th birthday quietly In hli 
borne, bat reoeived flower· and loving 
messages from bis ohildren and grand- 
children, and congratulations and good 
wishes from friend·. 
Monday mornlog the community waa 
surprised to learn tbat Moses Hasting· 
bad passed away. Mr. Hastings bad 
been feeble for some time, bat had been 
thought to be gaining. HI· daughter, 
Mr·. Dodge of New Jersey, bad been 
with her parent· a abort time on acoount 
of hie illneaa. Mr. Haatinge waa born In 
Bethel eighty-two year· ago, but resided 
in Bangor for about fifty year·. After 
retiring from bnaioeea bla heart turned 
toward bla home town, aod he came to 
apend the remaining years here. A year 
ago their only eon, Dr. John Heating·, a 
Erominent physician, passed away, and is w dow and daughter survive him and 
monrn the loss of an affectionate bus- 
band and father. His sister, Mrs. W. O. 
Straw, and bis brother, Daniel Hastings, 
are spending the winter in Pelismere, 
Florida, and were unable to return to at- 
tend the funeral, which was held at hi· 
late home Thursday afternoon under the 
auspices of the Free Masons, in which 
order he held the 83d degree. A kind 
neighbor has gone from us. 
Thursday evening the Bethel band 
Sve a 
concert at Odeon Hall which was 
llowed by a dance. Bethel may be 
justly proud of its band. 
Friday evening "Hulda from Holland1' 
was given in photoplay in Odeon Hall. 
Mary Piokford bas become the favorite 
of yonng and old. 
Evelyn Chandler of Norway spent the 
week-end with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mr·. F. S. Chandler. 
The winter sport· are being enjoyed 
by the gueata at Bethel Inn, and a large 
party ia expected next week. A good 
opportunity to aee a real old-faahioned 
New Bngland winter. 
The studenta of Gould Academy will 
hold their annual fair. 
North Paris. 
Lee Dunham loat hia driving horse 
Tuesday night. We bave not learned 
all the details as yet, but it is reported 
tbat Mr. Morrison, who Is stopping at 
bis father's, had the team and went to 
Paris Hill and South Paris. On the way 
home the sleigh was overturned, and the 
horse crossed the bridge at Snow's Falls 
and took the railroad track south and 
met a train, witb bad results. 
Clarence Dunham has been visiting his 
unole, F. Δ. Dunham. He is an elec- 
trician in the navy. 
Mr. Coffin, who baa been siok for some 
weeks, is out again. The other sick 
people are all out again. 
W. H. Brown laid away an old horse a 
few days ago, one of his pair. 
Hebron. 
Benjamin Stone, who was operated on 
Monday in the Central Maine General 
Hospital at Lewiston, died Tuesday 
morning. The funeral waa held in He- 
bron Grange Hall Thursday at 10 A. M., 
and the interment waa at the cemetery 
in Welchville by the town houae. 
Frank Moody baa eleven chickens 
hatched this week, and another hen alt 
ting. Mr. Moody haa some flue atook 
and takee a great interest in it. One cow 
bought from Ex-Governor Fernald'e 
herd of Holeteina bad a heifer calf Mon 
day, 12th, which be proposes to call 
"Lady Lincoln." Mr. Moody's father, 
Prof. J. F., says it is one of the hand- 
somest calves be ever saw. The Moodyc 
are born farmers, and an education hat 
not taken away their love for It. 
Dr. and Mrs. Tilden were In the plact 
last week, the guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Fred Sturtevant. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Merrill have ι 
little daughter born Monday night. 
On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gurnej 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Gurney'i 
sister, Mrs. Delia Giles of Norway, 
whose death waa quite audden. Mrs 
Giles waa in a very nervous condition 
and the fire near her home upset her 
and that night when aome ohildren stole 
a sled belonging to her nieoe, Jessie 
Noyes, marked with the little girl's name 
from the piazza of her home, the olimai 
came, causing a shook from which sh< 
did not rally. Mrs. Giles' niece, Misi 
Florence Soothorne, a nurse in a Port 
land hospital, cared for her during bei 1 
ill 
The junior olass banquet waa belt 
Wednesday evening. 
J. E. Bartlett of Boston i§ visitIng bii 
> parente, Mr. and Mra. W. Â. Bartlett. 
Andover. 
Tbe twentieth annual ball of tbi 
Knights of Pytbiaa will be held in An 
dover Thursday evening, Feb. 22. Muait 
by Andover OrcLestra. Supper will b< 
1 served by the Pythian Sisters. 
Tbe senior class of Andover Higl 
School will present the drama, "Th< 
Village Postmistress," in Town Hal 
ToeHday evening, Feb. 27. 
Etbel McAllister was at Romford t 
few days last week. 
Fred Newton Is working on 0. G. Da 
: moo's rent. 
A number of boys from this plaoe at 
1 tended the boys' conference wbiob wai 
held at Lewistoo. 
Norway Lake. 
Albert L. Newha.l, who baa been il 
for a long time, has been worse latelj 
and bas another man there to help can 
for him, a Mr. Hamlin from Norway 
Mr. Pike, who is still with bim, has beer 
there since two years ago last fall. 
Miaa Helen Dunn, who baa been ill sev 
eral weeks, doea not improve very fast. 
Asa D. Frost baa been confined to tbe 
house more than a week. 
Mrs. Lincoln Holmes, who baa been 
ill, is improving. 
Milan R. Bennett, who bae been ill 
with grippe and also hives, is having a 
very bad time with bis eyes. He tried 
to go to Portland Tuesday to see a doc 
tor there, bat bad to come back aa tbe 
train was so late, but be went Thursday. 
Mra. Ervin Bean, who bas been at 
"Pine Lodge" for a month, has returned 
to her home in Auburn. 
Hiram. 
The remains of William H. Craig, a 
native of Hiram, who died reoently at 
Boscawen, Ν. H., were brought here last 
week for interment in the Spring ceme- 
tery beside bis parents, Benjamin and 
Hannah' H. Craig. His age waa 69 years, 
10 months. He waa an Intelligent man 
of good morale, truthful, peaoeable, and 
just in hia dealings. By diligence and 
prudence he had gained an ample estate. 
He leaves a widow. 
On Feb. 12th the oold reached 35 be- 
low aero at Hiram post office, while at 
Bii C. Wadswortb'a house, 730 feet above 
aea level, it was 8 above. 
Jamee D. Wilder went Co 8aco laat 
week to visit his son, James D., Jr. The 
son la tbe sixth member of the family in 
direot line of descent to bear that name. 
Brownfield. 
News ia just received of the death of 
Mrs. Sarah Whitney, who died in Idaho 
Jan. 20. She was a resident of Brown- 
field many years. Sfie leaves a few rela- 
tives in this towo and· Fryeburg, and 
many friend· in Brownfield, who are 
saddened by bearing of her aodden 
death. 
William Johnaon went to Memorial 
Hoepital, Conway, Ν. H., laat week Fri- 
day, to have hia band treated for blood 
poieonlng. 
Tbe Univerealist eewlng circle met 
with Mra. Sylvia Gilpatrick Wedneeday 
afternoon. 
On acoount of bad roada there were no 
services In town Suoday. Tbe roads all 
over town are almost impasaable. 
Orman Sands is in a hospital In New 
York to be treated for aome trouble 
which la not yet diagnosed. 
Nearly everyone In thla village la suf- 
fering with grippe and oolda. 
Hanover. 
The most of tbe families aronnd fieri 
are having bad oolda. 
Clark Mora· haa flnlahed working in 
the woode for Sverett Billings. 
Snmner Davis waa In Rnmford laat 
Saturday. 
Leroy Btaaraa attended the Pomona at 
Bryant's Pond last Tuesday. 
Ill Stearns will soon move to hia new 
émBI 
Wut Pari·. 
Basket ball gam·· Friday efenlng, 
West Parla High Sobool agalnat Wood· 
■took High Sobool, mon 88 to 5 In favor 
of Watt Pari·: Weak Paris Red Ribbons 
against West Parla Bina Ribbons, soore 
In favor of Red Ribbona. 
West Parla High Sobool flrat and aeo- 
ond teama went to Mexloo Saturday to 
play agalnat Mexico Hlgb Sobool teama 
flrat and second. 
Mlaa Diana Wall and Miae Rotb Carter 
spent tbe week-end in Portland. 
Mlaa Hssel Clark, teaober of tbe Tnell 
Town sobool, waa tbe week end guest of 
Mlaa Fannie Flint. 
Mlaa Rutb Carter baa resigned ber 
position as teaober In the grammar 
aobool to acœpt a better poaitlon at An- 
gusts. 
Mra. Edna Emery la III. 
Herbert Riobardaon of Berlin, Ν. H., 
wan tbe gueat of bla mother and relativea 
at D. C. Cburcblll'a reoently. 
Frank L. Willie la auffioiently recov- 
ered from bla recent lllneaa to return 
home. 
Tueeday afternoon Mr. Morriaon who 
works around North Parle borrowed a 
team of Leiand Dunham. Aa neither 
horae nor driver returned at night invei- 
ligation waa made. It aeema that tbe 
aleigh tipped over and Mr. Morriaon waa 
thrown out, the horae got on to the traok 
and waa killed by a train abont one-third 
of a mile from Snow's Falls. Mr. Dun- 
bam paid a good prioe for the horae, 
wblcb waa a good driver. Everybody la 
aorry for hla lose. It la rather strange 
that two runaway boraea bave met death 
near Snow'a Falla tbia winter. 
Buckfleld. 
A. F. Cloutier bas had electric blowera 
Installed in bia blackamlth ahop tbla 
week. 
Cbaa. Gray haa been laid up for aeveral 
day a by an injury to his eye and alao a 
oold. 
Mrs. Harry Jaoobs la slowly improv- 
ing. 
Mr. Woodward gave a nature talk to 
tbe atudenta of the high sobool Friday 
afternoon. 
Thirty-six degreea below zero Sunday, 
thirty Monday and twenty-four Tueeday, 
beata tbe record for oold morninga in 
tbla vicinity. 
Tbe roada are In fairly good condition 
now considering tbe storma and blows 
we have bad. Conaiderable heavy team- 
ing ia now being done. 
Rev. W. H. Lakin waa called to North 
Turner Wedneaday to attend the funeral 
of tbe late Howard Curtis. 
Miss Joaie Shaw has resumed her 
duties at tbe poat office after an abaenoe 
of two weeks. 
Tbe officers of Good Faith Rebekab 
Lodge were installed Tuesday evening 
by District Deputy Preaideut Mra. Col- 
cord, asaiated by Mra. Amea of Dixfield 
aa marahal. 
N. G.—Elizabeth Wltblngton. 
V. G.—Maude Casey. 
8ec.—Mertye Cole. 
Treas.—Stella Bowen. 
Warden—Lena Ingersoll. 
Conductor—Eva Alien. 
Chaplain—Lou Warren. 
R. S. Ν. G.—Helen Dorman. 
L. S. N. G.—Cynthia TUton. 
B. S. V. G.—Christine March. 
L. S. V. G .—Marlon Thurlow. 
O. G.—Sadie Robinson. 
Refreshments were served after tbe 
meeting. 
Albany. 
Mr. and Mra. Arthur D. Bean were at 
Waterford one day last week, and took 
dinner at Ezra Hersey's. 
Ed Good baa finished work at Barker's 
mill. James Wesley, Rob Mills and Mr. 
Jewell from Bethel, and Jean Chayer 
are working there now. 
L J. Andrews and Herman Cummings 
are hauling boita from Copeland'a lot. 
Arthur Croaa and George Connor are 
haoling away tbe boarda. 
C. D. Connor la putting In bia Ice, get- 
ting it from tbe brook baok of hla Louse. 
S. G. Bean sold T. B. Burke a oalf, 
also A. G. Bean. 
Ina Andrews spent a few days last 
week at Asa Keniston a. 
Ruth Barker waa at home over Satur- 
day. Her brother Merle oarried ber 
beck to school Sunday. 
Awfully bad weather for tbe aoholara 
to get home and back. 
waienora. 
> Mrs. J. C. Harvey and ber niece, Mra. 
Leon G. Hunt, were visiting Mrs. Jennie 
Davis Tuesday. 
Kilgore's mill at Ryefield bridge was 
ι burned last Wednesday night. 
Curtis' mil) bas not run this week. 
Pat llalley, who ran Curtis' boarding 
bouse, is going to move to Massachusetts. 
I John Malley and son, Albert Malley, who 
worked (or Harvey and Damon, are also 
1 going. 
Mrs. Leon G. Hunt returned to her 
borne in Twin Mountain, Ν. H., after 
visiting her aunts, Mr·. F. A. Damon 
( 
and Mrs. J. C. Harvey, and her cousins, 
Mrs. P. A. Ripley at Norway and Mrs. L. 
E. Abbott at South Paris, (or seven 
[ weeks. 
Mrs. William Jacobson was visiting at 
Carl Carlson's and Amel Pulkkinen's 
I Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Mason. 
Guy Morrill carried M. E. Bennett's 
and D. W. Cushing's bogs to Bethel to 
T. B. Burke's the drat of the week. 
S. 0. Grover spent the week-end with 
his brothers, Geo. A. and Albert B. 
Grover, both of Grover Hill. 
W. H. Mason with Ε. H. Morrill's 
team is hauling pine (or A. J. Hutchin- 
son at West Bethel. 
Mrs. E. A. Grover and two children 
I spent the latter part o( last week with 
Cbanning Grover and (amily at Bethel. 
1 Mrs. Luoy Cushing has returned to 
her home from Benj. Tyler's. 
F. L. Weetleigh was at home (rom 
Grafton Sunday. 
H. W. Kessell with his mother has re- 
turned from Massachusetts. Mrs. Kes- 
sell will spend the winter here. 
Mrs. A. Garey and son of Sumner have 
bave been visiting at E. A. Grover's. 
Herman Merrill is working for Ε. H 
Morrill. 
Mrs. L. A. Cushing is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Solomon Westleigh, for a (ew 
days. 
DIckvale. 
We bave kept on top of the snow so 
far here, but it takes quite a portion of 
the time. 
Many are afflicted with bad colds. 
Mrs. L. K. Lovejoy remains In poor 
health. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Waabburn are 
working for the Lovejoy family. 
E. C. Chase, wife and daughter Ruby, 
spent the evening at R. S. Traoy's recent- 
ly· 
We are having a good achool, the 
large soholars report. 
Webavejuet reoeivod a a oopy of 
"Present Truth Messenger," printed at 
Live Oak, Florida. On the first page is 
the story, "Why I Once Observed Satur- 
day," by Lee Abbott. Lee now believes 
in live Issues, not dead ones. If the 
Democrat wants to-print the story 1 will 
send the paper over. 
The Germans seem to be trying to 
plaoe their embargo on our exporta. If 
tbey sucoeed the oonsumer will be bene* 
flted by a drop In present prices. 
Do You Know That 
The Constitution of the United States 
doesn't mention health? 
Procrastination In sanitary reform Is 
the thief of health? 
A book on "Exercise and Health" may 
be bad free for the asking from the U. S. 
Publlo Health Servloe? 
Not everybody oan aobleve greatness 
bot everybody can be olean? 
If yon sow a hygienic habit yon reap 
health—reap health and yon attain lon- 
gevity? 
Railway cars would be sanitary If It 
weren't for the people In them? 
Amerloa's typhoid fever bill Is more 
than 9870,000,000 a year? 
The full dinner pail Is the enemy of 
tuberculosis? 
STIFF, SORE MUSCLES RELIEVED 
Cramped muscles or soreness following 
a cold or case of grippe are eased and re- 
lieved by an application of Sloan's Lini- 
ment. Does not stain the ekln or clog 
the pores like mossy ointment or plas- 
ters sod penetrates vilekly without rub- 
bing. Limber up your musoles after ex- 
ercise, drive out the pains and aohes of 
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, atralns, 
sprains, and bruises with Sloan's Lin}· 
.ment. Get a bottle to-day. Atalldrug- 
I gists, 26o. 
Λ 
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Fir· I· Chmy Block, Romford. 
Cheney Blook at Romford vu gntted 
>y fir· early Sunday morning, the fire 
Ming discovered by one of the roomers 
in the blook about 7 o'olock. It Is sop· 
posed to bare originated near the boiler In 
tbe basement, tbongb this Is not certainly 
known. Fonr alarms were sounded, and 
through a defect in theayetem tbe last 
>ne blew for about fifteen minute· until 
tbe steam was exhausted. 
Some of thé ocoupants of the two up· 
per floor·, whloh are devoted to apart· 
mente and lodging rooms, bed difficulty 
in esoaplng, some of tbem being taken 
>ut on ladders, and one slok man on a 
itretoher. 
Cbeney Blook was of briok, four stories 
bigb, in tbe middle of Rumford Fall· 
rillage, on Congress Street. It belongs 
to the Cheney estate. On tbe first floor 
Is tbe hardware store of Stanley Blsbee. 
On the second floor are a number of 
ïffloes, inoluding those of Dr. J. A. Nile, 
Dr. H. L. Kilbourne, Dr. L. O. Lesleur 
ind Dr. Albert Tbibadeao. 
Estimates of loss given amount to 
|15,000. Besides tbe damage to tbe 
building, tbe largest loss was on Mr. 
Bisbee's hardware stook. Mr. Blsbee 
iras 111 and unable to go to the fire. Dr. 
Nile's offloe was most seriously damaged 
jf thoseon the second floor, .while tbe 
(bird and fourth floor tenants suffered 
less damage. Tbe fire burned about 
(our hours before the "all out" was 
lounded. 
About the State. 
When you hear of an Aroostook man 
islling bis farm this winter, it is safe to 
Imagine that he bad previously sold bis 
potatoes and will join tbe millionaire 
olaas. 
Mrs. Sophia M. Miles, a Degrees 71 
fears old, was burned to death in her 
home at Rookland Thursday. Neighbors 
who reached tbe house too late to save 
tbe woman expressed the belief that her 
olothing caught fire while she was smok- 
ing a pipe. 
Up to tbe date of a reoent report on 
the matter, the state of Maine bsd re- 
ceived In automobile registration fees 
since the first of January 964,658, as 
against 958,288.50 for the corresponding 
period last year. Lioensee had been 
Granted for 5820 operators, 8984 automo· lies, 162 dealers, 878 trucks, 58 motor- 
cyoles and 14 motorcycle dealers. 
Mott Russell of Skowhegan now holds 
tbe record In that town for stlcktoitive- 
ness. Mr. Russell oomes every morning 
from bis home on tbe East Madison road 
to Skowbegan village, bringing farm 
produce to tbe varions hotels and restau- 
rants, taking back some of the waste 
from the table* for bis bogs. Tbe re- 
markable thing H that for the past 83 
years Mr. Russell's team has not missed 
a day, winter or summer, making tbe 
trip through all kinds of weather. 
Tbe Red Cross nurses of Maine bave 
offered their services in case of war with 
Germany and are preparing to do their 
share if the oountry needs their services. 
For some time there has been an organi- 
zation In tbe state which is composed of 
graduate nurses. Within tbe last few 
days, however, word has been sent to 
different nurses inquiring if tbe oountry 
may oount on tbelr services as volun- 
teers and in all probability all will be 
ready to serve in tbe country's oause. 
According to the best legal opinions 
tbe oity of Saco cannot now aocept the 
9100,000 legaoy left by Mrs. John W. 
Deering of Boston, a former resident of 
Saco. Tbe charter has been subjected 
to tbe most rigid scrutiny and not a 
single loophole can be found. Tbe only 
road left open Is for Saoo to obtain a new 
charter, and having oometo this conclu- 
sion, Major Fenderson and others are 
taking steps to present a bill to tbe pres- 
ent Legislature to bring about that de- 
sired end. In her will Mrs. Deering 
speolfied that tbe legaoy was to be used 
In founding a hospital and if tbe new 
obarter is obtained tbe money will be 
need ior mai purpose. 
Δ white-throated eparrow, more com- 
monly known as the "Peabody bird" I· 
passing the winter in Ellsworth. The 
familiar song of this rare bird has been 
interpreted: "Sow wheat, Pe^ody, 
Peabody, Peabody." The people of Ε s- 
worth have seen this bird almost daily. 
It finds shelter and food abont a stable. 
Occasionally it bas an Eoglish eparrow 
for a guest at dinner. This may be a 
new northern record for the white- 
throat. The late ProfOra W illi 
Kolgbt, in his "Birds of Maine," cited 
but two cases on record where this bird 
has wintered in Maine, one at Saoo in 
1868 aod one at Yarmouth in 1904. Both 
these places are farther south and west 
than Ellsworth. 
The faot that Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
who has been termed one of the greatest 
minds in American literature, was once 
a pastor in Bangor, was not generally known to the present generation In that 
city until recently. In Introducing Rev. 
A R Scott at the reoent convocation 
exercisesK President Beach of the semi- 
nary remarked that Mr. Scott was pastor 
of the church which onoe numbered Em- 
erson as its minister. It appear· that 
Emerson was a close friend of Dr. Fred- 
erick Benry Hedge, who in 1847 was 
pastor of the First Unitarian church of 
Bangor. Dr. Hedge wished to go to 
Europe and secured Emerson as his sub- 
stitute. The great philosopher, who bad 
long before renounced definite connec- 
tion with any church but still 
religion first in the things of life, 
preaobed in Bangor for si* weeks. 
The Old Navy and the New. 
A naval officer would have been con- 
sidered as a fit subject for an insane 
asylum who, in 1869, the year of mv en- 
try into the service, bad prophesied the 
creation in less than half a century of » 
United States fleet of great seagoing 
battleships of more than thirty thousand 
tons displacement, each with several tur- 
rets any of which could throw against 
an enemy at one discharge a greater 
weight of metal, of incomparably greater 
destructive power and range, than was 
possible Irom the full broadside of one 
of Nelson's largest ships of the line. We 
may sain some idea of the tremendous 
inorease in the power of fitting eh,Pe when we realize that in a short time and 
without danger to itself one modern 
dreadnaugbt could destroy the oomWn- 
ed fleets that fought at Trafalgar in 1805. 
In the wildest stretch of the imagina- 
tion our prophet could not have foreseen 
the addition to the fleet of torpedo-boat 
destroyer· of a thousand tons Replace 
ment, a speed of thirty or thirty-five 
knot· and torpedoes of great aoouracy, 
high speed and an effective range of ten 
thousand yards. A "bag of powder on 
the end of a spar" was pur conception of an offensive torpedo In those days, 
good work could be done even with that 
ornde equipment, as Cnsbing proved 
when he torpedoed the Albemarle. 
I think our prophet would "rely 
had a padded cell provided for him bad 
he attempted to describe the modern 
submarines, which are capable of ke ρ 
log the sea for many day·, *hloh 
a radius of action of four thousand or 
more miles, and whioh are able 
favorable conditions to creep unseen 
upon the most powerful vessel 
one discbarge destroy It. He would 
have found few indeed to listen to him 
If be bad asserted the powlblllty that 
scooting or bomb-throwlng «Urcraft 
would act in conjunction with thefleets 
or foretold the Influénoe of eleotrlclty 
and the wirelea upon operations of the 
fleet both in peaoe and In war.—Admirai 
Badger In The Youth's Companion. 
$110 Reward, $100 
The reader· of this paper will ne 
plftai~1 to learn that there ia at 1·*** ?.. λλλΛ dleeaae that science has 
been able to cure in ^LVhef^irreatly ^oiStituWoiMS reaSlrw constitutional treatment. 
Haffs Catarrh Cure 1· taken internally 2d throthe Blood on the Mucous Surface· of the System thereby de- 
stroying th· foundation of the 
giving the patient etrenrth hy huildln* 
up the constitution and aailatlnr na; tanin dbinsr It· work. The proprie- 
tor· haveaomuch faithin the 
of Hall'· Catarrh Cur· that Siey offer On· Hundred Dollars for any 
that it ft 11a to cure. Bend for liât 
0Tel*d0' 
Ohla flold by all Drenw is·. 
Saturday matinee· at Bex Theatre, 
Norway, have been changed from 2:16 to | 
ΙΛ0 P. M. 
> ί I.* a*':-* 
A Well Hated Landlord. 
The most hated landlord in Ireland 
for the last 100 years, a miser known 
as "the parsimonious peer," was Hu- 
bert George de Burgh Canning, mar· 
quis of Clanricarde. He was 
unmar- 
ried, and with his death the marquie- 
ate became extinct His Irish estate 
extended from Athenry, in Galway, to 
Woodford, twenty miles southeast, and 
it was said that anywhere along this 
route could be obtained a story of trag- 
edy in the land war. Time and again 
the aid of the forces of the crown in 
evicting tenants had been refused. He 
wa$ never seen in a vehicle. He took 
daily waits to Regent's park. There, 
on a public seat, not onp of the chairs, 
for which he would have been charged 
a small fee, would sit this owner of 
60,000 acres watching the squirrels. He 
was a noted collector of china and pic- 
tures, of which be waa a wise buyer.— 
Chicago Journal. 
Wonderful Carving. 
Dr. Peter Oliver, who lived in Eng- 
land during the early part of the eight- 
eenth century, tells of seeing a carved 
cherry stone which would be a wonder 
even in this age of fine tools and fine 
workmanship. The stone was one 
from a common cherry, and upon it 
were carved the heads of 124 popes, 
kings, queens, emperors, saints, etc. 
Small as they must necessarily have 
been, It is announced on the authority 
of Professor Oliver that with a good 
gloss the heads of the popes and kings 
could readily be distinguished from 
those of the queens and taints by their 
miters and crowns. The gentleman 
who brought this little wonder to Eng- 
land purchased it In Prussia, allowing j 
the original owner £5,000 for his treas- 
ure. Think of it—125,000 for a cherry 
seed ! 
Something In Thie. 
"You women are always spending 
money for preparations to make your- 
selves better, looking," growled Mr. 
Twobble. 
"I guess that's true, my dear," re- 
plied "Mrs. Twobble sweetly. 
"Now, you hardly ever see a man 
doing that." 
"No, because ninety-nine out of a 
hundred realize that the quest of beau- 
ty Is hopeless."—Birmingham Age-Her- 
ald. 
Old Time Prie··. 
When we are told that 100 years ago 
a dollar bought ten dozen eggs or three 
bushels of potatoes we picture to our- 
selves a perfect state of society. Then 
we learn that the same dollar paid a 
man for two days' hard work on the 
farm, and we realize that the former 
generation bad its own problems.— 
Youth's Companion. 
Great Coal Seam. 
Beneath the city of Sydney, New 
South Wales, Is a vast coal seam 
which extends 100 miles north and the 
same distance in a westerly and south- 
erly direction. The seam varies from 
four to thirty feet, and the depth runs 
from the surface outcrop to 2,000 feet 
deep. 
More Advanced. 
Helter — Have you a book called 
"How to Acquire a Good Carriage?" 
Clerk — No, sir, but here Is "Seven 
Ways to Obtain an Automobile."—To- 
ledo Blade. 
An Artist. 
Sue—You said you vrere going to 
marry an artist, and now you're en- 
gaged to a dentist. Flo—Well, isn't 
he an artist? He draws from real 
life. 
Both Alike. 
Friend—Honestly, old chap, I can't 
make anything out of your poems. 
Poet—That's my trouble too.—Boston 
Qlobe. 
Trees that grow the highest have the 
most pointed leaves. 
♦ 
PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. ♦ 
Φ 
Pimplee. Φ 
The story of pimples and how Φ 
not to have them la a short one Φ 
to relate, but to put into prac- Φ 
tice and accomplish results is ♦ 
quite another story. It is diffi- Φ 
cult, first, because people who Φ 
Φ have pimples want to get rid of * 
♦ them without paying the price Φ 
♦ of removing the cause. They * 
♦ want to get something for noth- * 
Φ lng and would rather spend sums Φ 
4» of moûey to have them romoved Φ 
4» with nasty medicine, if it were Φ 
♦ possible, than go about it in Φ 
♦ the only natural and possible Φ 
4» way. Another reason why it is Φ 
4» difficult for most people to re- *4» 
Φ move pimples Is that it demands Φ 
Φ a change of not a few of their Φ 
Φ living habits—the eating of can- Φ 
Φ dies, meats and heavy foods Φ 
Φ without drinking sufficient wa- Φ 
Φ ter and taking plenty of exer- Φ 
Φ else. In other words, they would Φ 
Φ rather eat candy and loll around Φ 
Φ with pimples than word hard, Φ 
Φ get sweaty perhaps and keep Φ 
Φ the skin rubbed clean. Pimples Φ 
Φ have rightly been called incli- Φ 
Φ gestion bumps. They follow the Φ 
Φ eating of rich, heavy foods and Φ 
Φ sweets and are an indication of Φ 
Φ an inactive life plus nn indul- φ 
♦ gent appetite. Φ 
Φ Φ 
FOR SALE. j 
Farms, Houses and 
Wood lots at all times 
by 
J. Hastings Bean 
Dealer in Real Estate, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Legislative Hearings. 
Judiciary. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give s public 
I 
hearing In Its room at tbe State 
House, in An- 
gus», 
1 
Friday, Feb. 9M, at liSO P. X. 
No.M. An Act relating to the Mar term 
oil 
the Supreme Judicial Court 
la tbe County of 
Oxford. 
I 
F. 0. Farrlngton, Secretary. 
Robert P. King, Clerk. 
Legal Affairs. 
Tbe eommltte on Legal Affairs will give a pub· 
I 
lie hearing in its room at the State House, 
In 
Auguata, 
I 
Tuesday, Feb. SO, 1*17, at 9 F. M. 
An Act to amend Section 84. Chapter 68, Be- 
viaed Statutea, relating to special administrators. 
An Act relating to public printing and bind· 
lng. 
An Act to amend Section 8, Chapter 18,Revised 
Statutea, relating to board of distribution being 
notified of dead human bodies. 
Wednesday, Feb. 91,1917, at 8 P. M. 
An Act to regulate the practice and business 
of horse shoeing, relating to lioenaes, examiners, 
etc. 
An Act to amend Section β, Chapter 99, Re- 
vised Statutes, entitled "soldiers and sailors not 
to be considered paupers." 
An Act to authorise the County of Oxford to 
remodel, enlarge and repair reglatry of deeds 
building of tbe Western Reglatry Dlatrlct 
of ssld 
oounty. Harold R. Foss, Clerk. 
Inland Fisheries aad dame. 
Tbe Committee on Inland Fisheries and Game 
I 
will give a public hearing in its room in the 
State 
House, in Augusta, 
I 
Tuesday, February 90, at 9 F. K. 
No. 39. An Act to amend Section 6 of Chapter 
33 of the Revised Statutea (1916), relating to the 
taking of llsh, game and birds for scientific 
and 
park purpoees, and to provide for game 
and fur 
farming. 
No. 43. An Act to amend 8ectlon 68 of Chap- 
ter 88 of the Revised Statutes (1918), relating to 
the proActlon of game birds. 
No. 81. An Act to amend Section 48 of Chapter 
88 of the Revised Statutes (1918), relating to tbe 
uae of deer in lumber camps. 
No. 69. An Act additional to Chapter 88 of the 
Revised Statutes (1916), relating to hunting from 
automobile·. 
Arthur J. Chick, Chairman. 
8herman L. Berry, Sec'y. 
BOYS WANTED 
To sell Vaollla Flavoring after sohool 
boars and Saturdays. For 11.00 we will 
send yoa eight (8) bottles that retail for 
25 cents eacb. Send poet oard aod we 
will send free sample bottle. Address 
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO., Sanborn· 
ville, Ν. Η. 8-9 
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY 
OCULIST 
Will be at bis Norway office over C. F. 
Rldlon's grooery store, Main 8treet, the 
last Friday of every month. Hoars 10:80 
A. M. to 6 P. M. All work guaranteed 
satisfactory. 8tf 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of the estate- 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Bomford In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the second 
Tuesday of February, In the year of oar Lord 
one thousand nine hundred ana seventeen. The 
following matter having been presented (or the 
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is 
hereby Obdbbed: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox. 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Sooth 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Perls, on 
the third Tuesday of March, A. D. 1917, at 
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon If they see cause. 
Frank O. Proctor late of Canton, deceased ; 
second account presented for allowance by Leon 
A. Harding, administrator. 
Charles F. Stevens late of Bumford, de- 
ceased; flnal account presented for allowance by 
Rose E. Stevens, administratrix. 
George ▲. MarsH late of Dlxfield, deceased; 
petition for order to distribute balance remain. 
Ing In his hands presented by John B. Trask, 
administrator. 
ADDI80N K. HERBICK, Judge Of said Conrt. 
A true copy—attest : 
8-10 ALBERT D. ΡΑΒΕ, Beglster. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will snd teotament of 
1 
LOC18E TRASK, late of Mexico, 
(n the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are· desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
1 
February 18th, 1917. JOHN R. TRASK. 
MO 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give notice that he I 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testament of 
I 
LIZZIE M. TUBNEB, late of Dlxlleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay. 
ment Immediately. 
WILLIAM·. HALL. 
February 18th, 1917. 8-10 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testament of 
BENJAMIN B. DAILEY, late of Canton, 
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deoeaaed are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
1 
JOHN H. DAILEY. 
February 18th, 1917. 8-101 
THE UNIVERSAL CAR 
320,817 
Have been built and actually delivered, to retail buyer· since 
August it 1916. 
These figures—320,817—represent the actual number of cars manu- 
factured by us since August 1st, 1916, and delivered by our agents 
to retail buyers. 
This unusual fall and winter demand for Ford cars makes it neces- 
sary for us to confine the distribution of cars only to those agents 
who have orders for immediate delivery to retail customers, rather 
than to permit any agent to stock cars in anticipation of later 
spring sales. 
We are issuing this notice to intendihg buyers that they may pro- 
tect themselves against delay or disappointment in securing Ford 
cars. If, therefore, you are planning to purchase a Ford car, we 
advise you to place your order and take delivery now. 
Immediate orders will have prompt attention. 
Delay in buying at this time may cause'you to wait several months. 
Enter your order today for immediate delivery with our authorized 
Ford agents listed below and don't be disappointed later on. 
PRICES: 
Runabout $345. Touring Car $360, Coupelet $505 
Town Car $595, Sedan $645, f. o. b. Detroit 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY. 
if Ripley & Fletcher, Agents, 
South Paris, Maine 
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A few facts «bout clothes. Why you 
should buy now and why you should buy 
of us. Clqthing will be 
HIGHER 
Everybody knows that about everything is going up 
in orice. Clothing was one of the last things to start up. 
wards. This Spring you'll see a large increase in prices— 
vou'U read exaggerated statements about suits advancing Lventv-five per cent. Perhaps they may sometime, but 
not this Spring. 
Everything that goes into a suit has advanced-the 
cloth, the linings, the canvas and other interlinings and 
the labor. We believe you'll find an advance of twenty 
jkr cent—perhaps twenty-five—from the best authorities 
it won't be more. 
··».»*. 
Under the circumstances is it not up to you to stock 
up now and do it with a store that is not saving their 
clothing for an advance this spring ? 
There's another important factor for \ou to consider. 
You're protected here jubt as usual—our guarantee still 
goes—service, .satisfactory wear, colors and styles. We 
•na«rest that vou stock up and recommend the best clothes 
made—clothes from the house ot KUPPENHEIMER. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
GL0IH1EB8 AND FURNISHERS 
31 Market Square, : South Paris. 
Hot Water Bottles 
These cold rough days remind 
us that winter is still with us 
• A good Hot Water Bottle will warm up the bed 
çuid perhaps avoid the taking of a serious cold. In 
sickness also they are almost a necessity. 
Our Maximum Bottle at $2.00 is one of the best 
made and is guaranteed for two years. Other good 
ones 76c, $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60. Better have one in 
the house. Tou may need it any time. 
Chas H Howard Co 
T/ic ^G^XXR S/ore 
Sont h Pa ri s Maine 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
This Week 
t 
An after-inventory sale of odd lots and 
broken sizes of seasonable merchandise at great- 
ly reduced prices will be news of importance. 
Automatic Reductions 
The third and last week. Feb. 15 to Feb. 22d, inclu- 
sive, one lot of winter coats reduced to $4.90 each, former 
price was $10.50 to $15.00. 
LINGERIE WAISTS. One lot waists that are some- 
what mussed and slightly soiled from being shown, priced 
29e· 39e» 69c, 98c, $1.35 and $1.50. 
WOOL SERGE DRESSES in a good as.«. rtment of 
sizes. Former prices $15.75, 12.90, 11.50, 10.50, 10.00, 
8.90, 5.95. Now priced $9 90, 8.50, 7.50, 6.75, 6.50, 
5-75. 3-75- 
Buy Furs Now 
You have a long time yet to use furs and the tur neck 
pieces and muff* are now priced just a little more than half 
price. 
CHILDREN'S DRESSES. Small lot gingham and 
percale dresses, aizes age 2, 4 and 6 years, priced 19e anc^ 
39C· 
REMNANTS representing nearly all kinds of yard 
goods measured, marked and put out on front counter at 
little price to clean up quick. 
REMNANTS of dress trimmings, elastic skirt belting, 
yarn, etc., priced at just half the mark-down price to clean 
up. 
KNIT UNDERWEAR. Small lot broken sizes, 
mostly vests, priced at less than half their actual value. 
SATTEEN PETTICOATS. Small lot broken sizes 
of black and colored satteen petticoats put in at 25 to 33 
per cent, off the regular price. 
STAMPED GOODS all grouped together and priced 
at 25 per cent, discount for your choice of articles. 
RIBBONS. One lot plain and fancy ribbons from 
two to four and one-half inches wide, all put in at one 
price, 10c per yard. 
Toilet Articles 
Donald Richards toilet articles priced at just half pr'ce 
to clean up and close out, an opportunity to supply your* 
self at small expense. 
New Spring Wash Goods 
Fashion indicates the biggest Wash Goods Season ever» 
and we have planned accordingly. Do your spring sewing 
early and visit our Wash Goods Department now. 
ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE. 
NOB WAT, MAIN® 
fjjfpîfôrOemocrat 
5οαώ Pans, Maine, 
February 20,191; 
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Ι ** \ g.-*. Λ. Κ a foat, -so. 146, ! 
JViid «Mr- --t -:av evening» of 
I Circle, Ladle· of the G. A 
bjsi tr. r Saturday evening* of 
L: aoaifc, !n uran ; Arav Hall. 
.Ty-Jo- -4 L.Chamberlain Camp meet» 
Jiteim.a : it : (t -rth Krldaye of each month, 
ρ y _p»rU Gra"<t\ 
mre>3 dret and third 
«rai» tf each 
■ 3th, In G ange Hall. 
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iol P.—Ht- -ι Lodge, No, 
31. meet· ever- 
ft* lay «venins at Pythian 
Hall. 
J. A Scott and family started 
for Câli- 
na as planned on Thursday of last, 
•eek. 
t There is occasi nally a boy seen 
on th«» 
ind several girls, who are not 
I ïireling on skees. 
Edward Ε Shaw started Monday 
a-roiDgfor Detroit, Mich., where he 
jiiiiituati ο engaged. 
Sii'een of the Delta Alphas were out 
fr:day eveoio^ wbea the meeting 
was 
i«d with Mis·* Sara Swett. 
We *eem to be getting oak of tbe 
wood· » iitrie The west-bouod train 
»iunl»y foreooon right oq time. 
Ûr and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler will at- 
:rad 'bee vernor'- reception and ball at 
Thursday evening of this week. 
Mrs Amos Baroe*t underwent an op- 
eration ia tbe Central Maine General 
3o«pi:aJ at Lewistoo Friday, and at laat 
reports vu doing well. 
Howard Shaw, piano, and Merle Rue· 
«il, drams, furnished the aiusic last 
Thursday ni^ht for tbe Masonic assembly 
uMuods' Hall, Norway. 
The senior class of the high school 
tiii hold another sociable at tbe high 
Kbool building on Friday evening. March 
i. Maeic by Howard W. Shaw. 
The itreet car got down into the 
jqair- azain Wednesday afternoon. After 
having made Church Street the terminus 
of the line for a Dumber of days follow· 
:ng!he«to:m-bound spell. 
The (bird division of the Fan Tans wilt 
κηβ a supper at the club rooms Tues 
iaj evening of this week, and hereafter 
the club will meet every Tuesday after 
woo for sewing until further notice. 
* PKiimKIII anH ann T.avull 
Churchill, returned home last Tuesday, 
liter sp*nd id g some two weeks in and 
iroand Boston, attending the road con- 
ference and visiting relatives and friend·. 
TbeSoo'h Paris \Y. C. T. U will mee* 
Tuesday afternoon of this week with the» 
president, Mrs. Susie Ε Chapman. Topic 
for the day,'Other National Organiza- 
tions that are Working for Temper- 
ttce." 
Mr*. E M. Thayer and son Donald 
•ere at Bethel the first of last week for 
» short visit to Mrs. Thayer's «on, Wood- 
bury Tbayer, and later went to Portland 
fora visit to another eon, Ray Thayer, in 
that city. 
Mrs Raymond Gates and son of Stearne 
Hill scent a few days last week with her 
pirent', Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Back. 
Thursday evening Mrs. Gates entertained 
» few of her young lady friends, when 
rook was played. 
Co. D will have its annual drill and 
b»i· at Norway Opera House Friday 
evening, March 2. The boys are work- 
^i? bard on the drill, and Shaw's Or- 
chestra of six pieces will furnish the 
eaiic for the ball till 1 o'clock. Special 
ar for South Paris after the ball. 
Morton V Bolster and Mise Ruth Bol- 
ter pleasantly entertained a valentine 
P»rty of five tables of rook at their home 
T^eeday evening. Donald P. Chapman 
Reived the first prize and Miss Pear! 
Monett the booby prize. Delicious re- 
ailments wete served during the even- 
ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Morton and 
*°o started Thursday morning on their 
trP to California, and will be gone for 
«χ or eight weeks. They go by way of 
"fchington and through the Sontb, 
Hiinga number of stop· along the 
and will spend two or three weeks 
°otbe outward trip. 
Selectman Charles W. Bowker was at 
Frida? to attend the hearing on 
bill to reimburse the town of Pari» 
r e*pend'tures for the dependent fam- 
;lle* *>f soldiers doing border service dar- 
past summer. The claim of 
itnuunts to $1070.98. A number 
pother towns have claims, and it ia ex P«cted tbat they will go through with- 
out difficulty. The bearing was befcre β committee on military affairs. 
J· Mellen Cummings of Sontb Paris, 
and everybody aroond tbia sec- 
γ* know, 'Mell," I· now sixty-foui 
if·*» and still vigorous. Although 
J*® 18 reP°'ted to be a "bloated 
M-hoider' with a bank account that 
JJ °'01 would envy, he has datlled 
itiii L 
buck-saw more or less and 
J keep· Qp the practice just for exer- 
Daring the pa*t year be haa saw- 
one hundred and fifty-three corda of 
r'M during the past sixteen on he hi· record is two hundred and 
twwy-two cords. 
A borse and sleigb belonging to Fred 
of North Paris were struck 
,lr ùeprand Trunk west-bound paasen 
di«r J**1 Tuewl®y evening a short 
w!Sî? ^ low Snow'· *·»·. The horse 
•r *"led»®dthe sleigh made t total *c«. The driver of the team, who 
wh JncaPacit*t*d by reason of that 
nebriates whether or uoi I» 
uad become separated from the 
fj« Wmewher· 00rtb «' Hill, and 
Loiïi*rV0*" w,tb A· L. Abbott at * Look Farm. Meanwhile the horse 
to j» 
ne °0, 40<* evidently took the road 
tckson'sctosiing, and at that place 
hid t 
tû® '•'•"♦ad. On the track h« 
tb· ,lV"led >0,Be dlet»nce north before 
ov*m? Û\.wbich WM ·°®β boat# late, °°k him, about eleven o'clock. 
draiJuV v*?,*00 Frid»J βτ en Inge, the ^,^°ble Outcast," will be pre- 
tbs »Λ 
ln ?*"·· Hall, for the benefit ol 
cbiii!.ka0g.*J>*op'· oi th· Unlwereallsl 
aan*»' UDde' tlle geoeral 
of K. 8. J one·. The oast ii 
who·· » 
° Wel1 known local players, 
is ,,^aœee ·*· «nfflcient guarantee ol 
Shaw -m5* P*rformanoe. Η ο ware 
Οϋ^,Γ : f°rni·11 *be music. Seat saU 
dat Howatd drag store Sat or 
toere .J.wllh · *ood patronage, bo 
follow* e<K>d ***U Caee * · 
*·1·0·. kaowa ss Jerry the tramp..... 
Cot. Ralph Andrew *···. a southern banker 
Le...·. ^ » .Xr .ij i. 
inBethST1^ PwWae le relative· 
Mr·. M c. Joy entertained η few of 
eiLïï/ ^r* L? " rook 8»torday evening. Two table· were In play. 
with Mr·. J. H. Stuart next Thursday afternoon. All are invited to oome. 
»K??îr^Lodge' L °· °- F·»wiu work be third degree on candidate· from Mt 
Mica Lodge Tneeday evening of khla W 06 k. 
T«her? wl11 ** * rehearsal of the degree staff of the Pythian Sister· Thursday 
evening, Feb. 22, preparatory to doing the work on Tueeday evening, Feb. 27. 
The Juniors of the Congregational 
church will give a patriotic entertainment 
at the veetry Thursday evening, Feb. 
22, st 7:30 o'clock. Admission 10 oenta. 
everybody Invited. 
For two mornings now the thermom- 
eter has actually been above sero. And 
we haven't had a anow storm, or a big 
b»ow, for a week. Really, winter seems 
to be easing up a trifle. 
Thursday, Washington's birthday, is 
a holiday. The banks will be closed all 
•lay and the post office will be open from 
8:00 to 10:30 iu the forenoon and from 
5:00 to 7:30 in the afternoon. 
The Philatheas will hold a special 
meeting at Mrs. J. J. Merrill's Tueeday 
at 1:30 P. M. AU members are request- 
ed to be present sod bring any article· 
of clothing suitable for needy ohiidren. 
George W. Waterhouse, while carrying 
a tub down stairs the first of last week, 
suffered a fall with it, and in consequence 
of his injuries has not bad the full use 
of his limbs sinoe, and is confined to the 
house. 
Washington's birthday will be ob- 
served Thursday afternoon in all the 
schools of the town by some special ex- 
ercises. Parents and friends are spec- 
ially invited to visit the schools on that 
occasion. 
Mrs. George B. Crockett, who ha* 
been visiting her daughter and other rel- 
atives in Massachusetts for some week*, 
and on ber way Lome visited her daugh- 
ters in Sanford and Alfred, is expected 
home Monday night. 
Ο. E. Barrows has a lot of lumber 
landed on the lot back of the Hewett 
bouse, where he will build during the 
coming season two houses on the street 
to be opened through from Market 
Square to River Street. 
Under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid 
of the Methodiot church, "The Family 
Album" will be presented at 7:30 Tburs- 
dsy evening, after which an hour will be 
iliven to merry games. Come and have a 
good time. Admission ten cents. 
Hamlin Temple, Pythian Sisters, will 
observe its tenth anniversary and roll 
call at Its next regular meeting Tueeday 
evening, Feb. 27 They will exemplify 
the degree that evening. Refreshment* 
will be served. It ia hoped all members 
will be present. 
On Friday evening of this week Ham- 
lin Lodge will celebrate the double anni 
versary of tbe Order of Knights of 
Pythias. There will be work in tbe 
rank of Page, followed by refreshments 
and smoke talk. Pennesseewsssee Lodge 
are to be guests of tbe evening. 
Frank R. Dunham, who underwent a 
serious surgical operation in the Centra) 
Maioe General Hospital in Lewiston 
about two weeks ago, and was for s 
while in dangeruus condition, is now re 
ported as doing well, though he will 
probably Wve a stay of considerable 
length in tbe hospital. 
Thursday evening, Feb. 8, Mrs. L. C. 
Smiley entertained a few of her lady 
neighbors In honor of Mrs. Kennedy, 
who baa been with her for several weeks. 
Two tables were filled at rook. On Sat- 
urday evening, Feb. 10, Mm. Ε. N. An- 
derson entertained tbe same ladies in 
honor of Mrs. Kennedy, when rook was 
enjoyed. 
Wœ. Κ. Kimball rose ana uircie naa 
a Lincoln and Washington birthday ob- 
servance at tbeir ball Saturday evening, 
which wae entertaining and appropriate. 
A Washington pie supper was served, 
and two members of the post and cirole 
respectively were dressed to represent 
George and Martha Washington. A pro- 
gram of masic and readings was given, 
and the evening was socially enjoyed. 
Boys' Club Convention Not Fixed. 
Editor Democrat: 
Please allow me space In the columns of 
the Democrat to correct an error pub- 
lished in the issue of your paper of Feb- 
ruary 13tb, under the heading of "In the 
Interest of Boys' Clubs." I will not at- 
tempt to discuss the merits of the article 
written as a whole, and will only refer to 
the last sentence of the third paragraph 
which read· aa follows: "The Oxford 
County meeting will be held at Nor- 
way." 
I am sorry that any person should as- 
sume so much authority as to make that 
statement. Our county leader Informs 
me there baa been no invitation from any 
source to hold the county convention at 
Norway, and as local leader will say I 
believe there is no disposition on the 
part of our state, county, or local leaders 
of any town to force our entertainment 
upon any city or town. 
Prof. Mitchell of Orono bas signified 
his intention of coming to South Paris 
March 3d to assist in the reorganization 
of the clubs, and has the assurance of 
the oounty leader that be will be present 
and assist. 
I have no authority at this time to 
ntate that the meeting will be held at 
Orange Hall, South Paris, as March 3d 
is 
the regular meeting of Paris Grange, and 
it will be necessary for them to take ac 
tion in the matter previous to locating 
the place of meeting. In your 
issue of 
February 27th I will make further 
an- 
nouncement of that meeting if agreeable 
To Celebrate Mr. Maxim's Ninetieth. 
On Wednesday of this week, the 21st, 
Silas P. Maxim, the oldest man In Paris, 
will reach his ninetieth birthday, and an 
observance of the occasion will be 
had 
under the auspices of the Seneca Club. 
It will be in the form of a reception, to 
be held in Grand Army Hall, from 3 to 
5 o'clock Wednesday, afternoon. A mu- 
sical program will be given, and there 
will be remarks by several of tbe citizens 
of the town, with other features appro- 
priate to tbe occasion. 
All Mr. Maxim'a friends, and they are 
many, are invited to oome and pay 
their 
respecta to him on the occasion 
of bis 
arriving at fourscore and ten. In spite 
of bla advanced years, and the faot that 
he bas witbin a few years bad two 
or 
three serious lllnessee, Mr. Maxim Is still 
remarkably active, and In full possession 
: of hia mental faculties. His fellow oitl- 
I aens will be glad of the opportunity to 
I do bim honor. 
Card of Thanks. 
We wish to express onr thanks and 
appreciation for the many kind words 
aad the sympathetic deeds extended to 
us during tbe lllneea and death of oar 
beloved mother, and alao for the beauti- 
ful floral tributee. 
Ms. Axo Msa. Bxxby D. Hammond. 
Mb. and Mae J. A. Kimball. 
Mbs. Eliza ret h P. Shobby. 
to you. 
A. E. Mobse, £·■ 
Local leader of the Boya' Club. 
i sMâuBSansweKS ι 
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Tow· Meeting ΠμΙβμι 
Only two weeka now to tow· meeting. ▲■ far m indication· fo at present, the political interest of the meeting will oen- 
ter le the election ol a tax collector, (or 
which office three candidate· hare been 
actively in the field lor aome time. With 
regard to any other oontoata, the Demo- 
orat la not Informed. The warrant for 
the meeting will oontain only about 
thirty-five artiolee, whioh la about the 
aanal number. In the town report, 
whloh will be ont In a few days. In· 
oreaaed approprlationa are reoommended 
in abont every department. 
Among matter· of bnalnaaa ont of the 
routine will be the following: 
Art. 14. To aee If the town will vote 
to erect on the present lot, according to 
plane recommended by the school com- 
mittee, a new building to replaoe the 
briok achool house at South Paria, and 
to raise money therefor and make any 
provisions necessary to carry suoh action 
Into effect. 
Art. 15. To see if the town will vote 
to raise the sum of eight hundred dol- 
lars with which to re-arrange the heat- 
ing and ventilating system, to provide 
Independent entrance to the grammar 
end intermediate rooms, to enlarge and 
cement the basement, and to provide ad- 
ditional toilet facilities at the Weat 
Paris school buildings. 
Art. 26. To see if the town will vote 
to pay the treasurer the sum of two hun- 
dred dollars for his services as treasurer 
of the town. 
Art. 27. To see if the town will vote 
to extend the sewer in South Paria vil- 
lage from High Street along Gothic 
Street to Shillings Avenue. 
Art. 31. To see if the town will vote 
to raise the som of two hundred dollars 
to be expended on the highway begin- 
ning at the P. B. Warner place and con- 
tinue to the Taell Town oorner, to 
widen the road and make ditches. 
Art. 34. To see if the town will vote 
to raise the torn of three hundred and 
fifty dollars to be expended at the town 
farm in inatalling flush closets and a 
bath room, and general repairs on the 
house and barn, and build an extra room 
to lodge tramps. 
There will also be an article to aee If 
the town will vote to buy a tractor for 
use on the roads. 
Mt. Mica's Musical Night. 
A most successful affair in all ways 
was the second annual musical night of 
Mt. Mica Lodge of Odd Fellows, held in 
the lodge hall Thursday evening. The 
attendance was sufficient to fill the ball 
nearly to the extent of its seating capac- 
ity, and the audienoe waa a responsive 
sue, showing Its appreciation of the high 
slass of entertainment furnished. 
Several good selections were given by 
in orchestra of local playere, and the 
ludience waa ao especially delighted with 
'The Darkey's Dream1' that it insisted 
upon a repetition, and finally got it. 
The make-up of the orchestra was: 
Violin*, Dr. Carl S. Brlggs, Mies Grace Dean, 
Dbester Hammond; Cornets, Frank P. Knapp, 
F. S. Kimball; Clarinet, Frank Kimball; Trom- 
bones, James Mason. Harold Merrill: Bass, 
Clarence DeCostt; Piano, Mrs. Carl Brlggs; 
Drums, George So per. 
Mrs. Wynifred Staples Smith of Dix- 
Seld was the soloist of the evening. Mrs. 
Smith is by no means a stranger to a 
South Paris audience, having sung here 
ι number of times in the past. She fully 
upheld her fame as Maine's sweetest 
linger, and waa given an enthusiastic re- 
:eptlon. Her selections were very pleas- 
ing. 
The reader was Mrs. Fred E. Pomeroy 
it Lewiaton. Mrs. Pomeroy has read 
here before, but not recently, and bad 
never been beard by most of those pres- 
ent. She gave a variety of selections, 
terions and humorous, and the audience 
gave her full appreciation in tbem all, 
ind will be glad to bear ber again. 
Miaa Mabel Johnson of Lewiston was 
locompanist for Mrs. Smith and piano 
lololst, and waa given the testimonial of 
in enthusiastic enoore for the brllllanoy 
ftnd perfection of her playing. 
The program was as follows: 
1. Sentiers Flenrls Walts... K. Waldteufel 
2. la) Come with Me Id the Summer Night, 
Van der Slacken 
(6) The Star Roger· 
M re. Smith 
S. The Going of the White Swan Parker 
M re. Pomeroy 
4. Capri cante Wache 
Mise Johnson 
5. (β) Yesteryear Crlet 
(6) Love la the Wind MacFayden 
M re. Smith 
β. The Mustard Piaster —.....Fielding 
Mrs. Pomeroy. 
7. The Darkey's Dream Lansing 
Orchestra 
8. Jack Hall's Boat Race Grant 
Mrs. Pomeroy 
8. (a) Consolation -"LJ«J 
(b) Marche Mignonne Poldlni 
Miss Johnson _ i 
LO. (β) Nina Wekerlln 
(6) My Lover He Cornea On the 8kl, v 
Letghter 
Mrs. 8mlth 
LI. The Good Little Boy, 
Mrs. Pomeroy 
12. The Evening Hour Kussner 
Orchestra 
The Dawn of Evening. 
The whittle at the «led factory bad 
blown its welcome blast at 6 P. M., and 
once more the workmen were permitted 
to breathe the pare air of freedom. Sev- 
eral men by their agility had passed the 
time clock somewhere in the lead of a 
struggling line of men striving to get 
not of the factory as quickly as possible 
Now α poo the street they slowed their 
gait to a normal walk, talking the while 
of their own merits in the performing of 
a good day's work. 
But the conversation was qnlokly In- 
terrupted when one of the oompany ex- 
claimed "Pire!" and sore enongb, there 
in the eastern sky was the reason for the 
statement. Jnet above the treetops on 
the horizon oould be seen the sickening 
glare of that element ever known 
to man as his best servant bot a 
oruel master. It saddened them a little, 
as it would all true men while gazing up- 
on some devouring prooess, while tbey 
themselves are powerless to render as- 
sistance to the suffering. 
"It Is in the King neighborhood," said 
one. "No small building that's burning 
either," said another. "That make· the 
fourth fire in this violnity within a 
week," said a third ruefully. 
For some time tbeyv watched the in- 
creasing evidences of destruction. "See 
the cinders rise. Got hold of some hay 
now 
" said one who is known to possess 
good judgment. "Tes, and I oan smell 
the smoke," said the sagacious man, 
sniffing the air to make sure of bis senses. 
After considerable discussion as to its 
location, feeling the confirming evidence 
was an all-soffioient proof of a bad fire 
to say .the least, they went each to his 
own borne. 
For want of spaoe we can not follow 
them all, but let u· copy from one, be- 
lieving bis experience Is clearly that of 
bis friends. 
The man who lives on the bill by the 
river, upon reaching his door turned 
once m pre to mark the progress of the 
hateful flames. But lo and behold! 
Above the treetop· and free of the hori- 
zon rode the smiling moon, refulgent in 
her shining splendor, In the fullness of 
hîï ilory. And while he was meditating 
earnestly he beard his wife's voice 
♦•What makes you so late, husband? 
Your supper will be cold." "Ye·, yes, 
dear, I was just watching the moon 
rise " 
Mtrveloo· mysteriou· iw the 
work· of nature. 
Peering Memorial Note·. 
Sunday morning Rev. G. H. Newton 
exchanged with the paator, Rev. C. I. 
S near The fourth lo the eerie· ou Men 
Kodtbe Cbnrob," "Shall we throw away 
the Bible?" It was Bible Ola* night 
and the ola·· marobed into the church in 
a body. Mlas Marie Newton sang 
» ·°·° 
with Miss Dean playing a violin onligato. 
Next Sunday Kimball'· Orchestra 
will 
give a oonoert of high grade 
sawed music 
before the Mrv'^- Tbe putw 
win 
preach on the "Religion· Hypocrite. 
Service at 7 o'olock and »"are 
Tu pad s τ afternoon at 8:30 In toe ves- 
try, Misa Muriel Day, deaoon··· 
and 
flSd worker, wlU addreM lhe t°nw 
and yonng women of the 
*ireh. .Tbe 
W. H. M. 8. will meet at β o'olook be- 
fore the addreea of. Ml— Dny» 
rtaay CfclMrea are Sickly. 
Mo«her Gray's gweet Powgw for ChUtoea 
dexeâad PssteOTs Woraa. At aU 
gas pie mailed rail. Address, 
Oo.,L« Eoy.H. T. 
Dr' 
NORWAY. 
Ιτ^ί·ΐ?β5·β0,Λ· Nonr^ *oudot Sr.eH^^e?en,n«.B·*· tforrUon, S) ΖΡΖΆ*"\ot the Norw»y sbo· 1ι p of the shoe manu- Tb,oh *»·Ρ«»Ρ0Μ· to 
?οΊ5!^ wV10"^· fM,oeM »·» of tbt °7°n,f· the meeting that «p. 
sS/h iiJÏÎÎÎfJ 7οα,ά be 'nrolihed at 
A 
he dî°,ded to looate there. 
I * oo®mlttee waa ohoaen to prepare ma- I terle] for a Horwej booklet. 
™ "" 
R iVîKlt,ne party WM «'™> b7 Mra. 
w.iïî Γ Vher home 00 p,ke Hl11 ,0*ϊ,*° «noonoe the en- 
gagement of M tea Pearl M. Foater to 
τΙΐίΓτΤηί^Μΐ001® °f Bry·01'· Pood. ΛΓ Τ M,m Po"ter'a young lady frlenda were the gueata. A dainty aup- 
per waa served by the hoeteea, the In- 
Doaooetnent being made by verse· on the 
SiSVSfe , 1f'·· f°"ter waa preaented with a tablecloth, the gift of m re. De 
nïlη'οηί *g°£et towel ,roin Ade- Î* MMd mae,c were enjoyed after aopper. 
J· R· Antolini, who baa rnn a frnit 
•tore Id Howe Block for tome year·, baa 
to Albert J. Steer»., 
and left town at once. 
j Theviait of Lake Temple. Pvthian 
S latere, to the temple at Oxford haa been 
poatponed to a later date on aooonnt of 
ho mnob aiokneaa. 
Mr». H. O. Stimaon baa returned from 
Coo way, Ν. H., where ehe haa been with 
mon* Γ' 
Wh° WM ?My 1,1 W,th pneu* 
I The high aobool basket ball team sot 
badly oleaoed np at Anbarn Wednesday 
nSh e?11. Little High School. The acore waa aeventy- 
sometbing to a few. 
♦•Civil Service," the three-act comedy, 
a the play aelected for presentation by 
the senior claaa of tbn blgb echool. 
The gaa power plant at tbe pumpins 
station of tbe Norway Water Co. ia being 
taken ou% having been replaced by an 
electric motor, and will be sold for junk. 
• !» ..a*1" h*ve ,u e«eond annnal ralli. 
Jery drill and ball at tbe Opera Ηοη,β Friday e.vening, Maroh 2. Shaw's Or- 
chestra will furniah tbe mualc. Drill will 
oe at 8:15, grand march at 8:80. Ploor 
manager, Lieut. John E. Wilaon. Aide,' 
Lieut. Guy I. Swett, Sergt. Araene Blao- 
qolere, Sergt. Francla M. O'Brien, Muai- 
I wûî Cockburn, Corporal Leater U Witbam, Corp. Franola Carroll and 
fi î'n St,,M· Honorary aids, Lient. D. M. Stewart, M. C., Capt. H. R. 
Parria Sergt. H. M. Allen, M. C., Sergt. 
*» 
an^hnity, Commlaaary. 
Τηΐκ F' Pra ν baf flDiehed work at the Tubba anowshoe faotory, and will open 
the barber ahop in the Noyea block that 
be occupied a few yeara ago. 
Mellen Cooper and family have moved 
their gooda from Steep Falla to tbe IfII- 
Jett plaoe on tbe Harrison road, where 
£? two month·'job cutting pine. W. H. Porter, who ia being oared for by 
the family, accompanied tbem. They 
will return when tbe contract ia finlabed. I 
Dr. Irwin K. Moorbouae, osteopath, I 
waa in Auguata Wedneaday to attend 
tbe hearing on the bill providing for the 
registration of oateopatha. 
Tbe Veranda Club will hold Ita next 
meeting with Mra. Nellie Merrill, Thurs- 
day evening, Feb. 22. 
Arthur Tucker of Farmington apent a 
few daya with his parente, Mr. and Mra 
Benjamin Tucker, on hia way home 
from the cannera' convention in Cleve- 
land, 0. 
Misa Annie Schenk of Providence, R. 
I, who haa been at Auguata caring for her 
slater, Mra. T. B. Roberta, ia viaiting her 
£?Ιβηπ.\,ΜΓ· and Mrr Cerl Sobeok of Hill· 
At the meeting of Oxford Chapter, 0. 
E. S., Tueaday evening, formal action 
waa taken on aome plana for the ooming 
year. It waa deoided to have aome form 
of entertainment at the flrat meeting In 
eaoh month, and refreabmenta at the 
aecond meeting, tbe meetlnga oomlng on 
the second and fourth Tueadaya, and 
oommitteea were appointed for tbe 
month· between now and tbe aumrner 
vacation. It waa alio voted to bave a 
sale for tbe benefit of tbe paraphernalia 
fund tbe laat of Auguat or firat of Sep- 
tember, and oommitteea for that were 
annointed. 
Mrs. Β. C. March underwent an opera- 
tion at Dr. Trufant's hospital on the 
lltb, and i> doing as well as coald be 
expected. 
Donald Andrews bas completed tbe 
coarse at tbe Bryant & Stratton Basi- 
nets College In Boston, and is at home. 
Mrs. Adney Keene and Miss Charlotte 
Lovejoy were in Roslindale, Mass., to at- 
tend tbe fanerai of Mrs. Margaret Cam- 
ming"· ^ , 
The olerks' association oleared 915] 
from tbe recent clerks' ball. 
Barold M. Thomas has enlisted in tbe 
Signal Corps of tbe United States army 
for three years. He passed the physioal 
examination at Portland, and will go 
early this week to Port Sloonm, Ν. T. 
Daring bis enlistment be will reoeiye 
practical instruction in electrical work 
with speolal regard to tbe operation of 
telephones, telegraphs, eto. 
RECENT DEATHS 
Mrs. Alice S. Rolfe died on the morn- j 
ing of the 9tb at the home of Charles 
Wentzel on Danforth Street, where she 
bad bad a home for this winter. Mrs. 
Rolfe was the daughter of John S. and 
Sarab (Coffin) Sbedd. and was born in 
Norway Feb. 20,1832. She bad always 
lived on the old home farm. In early 
life she tanght some forty terms of 
eobool. She married William M. Rolfe, 
who died many years ago. One daugh- 
ter was born to them, who married 
Henry Bean, and she died twenty-one 
years ago, leaving one daughter, Miss 
Ruth Bean, to whom Mrs. Rolfe baa given 
a mother's oare. Miss Bean is a graduate 
of Bates College, and is at present teach- 
log in Auburn, Ν. Y. She was here for 
the funeral, which was held at the Meth- 
odist ohurcb Monday afternoon, attend- 
ed by Rev. H. L. Nichols. Burial will 
be at North Norway. 
Mrs. Caroline D. Llbby died on tbe 
9th at the home of her son, Charles 8. 
Libby, on Paris Street. Mrs. Llbby was 
a native of Sweden, tbe daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Moses Smart, born May 80, 
1849, and her home haa always been In 
ber native town until she came to Nor- 
way last fall to spend tbe winter with 
ber son. Sbo was the widow of Andrew 
Llbby, Jr. The remains were taken to 
Sweden on Sunday. 
As the result of a shock sustained on 
the Wednesday previous, Mrs. Delia 
Evaneeline Giles died In the evening of 
the 10th. Up to tbe time of tbe shock 
•be tiad been in ber usual hesltli and at 
her employment in the shoe factory. A 
second shook followed the first a day or 
two later. A nleoe, Miss Florenoe Sooth- 
orne, who is a nurse at the Eye and Ear 
Infirmary in Portland, came to care for 
ber. Mrs. Giles was the daughter of 
Arthur W. and Fannie E. (Holden) 
Frost, and was born In Norway Nov. 9, 
1878. She received her eduoatlon In the 
Norway schools, and married Arthnr 
Giles, who lived only two years after 
their marriage. Mrs. Giles taught sohool 
for some years, and later secured em- 
ployment in the shoe faotory. 8he Is 
survived by her mother, three brothers 
and four sisters. 8be was a oommuol- 
cant of tbe Eplsoopal cburoh. 
Albert L. Newball died at his home at 
Norway Lake Saturday, the 17tb, at tbe 
age of 67 years, 10 months, 9 days. Be 
was tbe son of Charles and Lydla (Par- 
sons) Newball, and was the last of a 
family of eight ohlldren. He was never 
married, and always lived at thé old 
homestead. Tbe funeral at 1Λ0 Monday 
afternoon is attended by Rev. Robert J, 
Bruoe. 
Mrs. MlldredE., wife of De Leon A. 
Frenob, died In Northwest Norway Sun- 
day night. Mrs. Frenob was the daugh- 
ter of Newell and Mary (Gumming») 
Swan of Greenwood, and was 8ft years of 
age laat Ootober. The young people 
lost their home by fire only a few weeka 
ago, and were with Mr. Frenob's father, 
where nearly all the household are 
strloken with Illness. 
WORMS SABILT REMOVED 
Mother, If your child whines, Is fret- 
ful and orlee out In sleep, be Is probably 
suffering from worms. Tbsee peraeltea 
drain hie vitality and make him more 
susceptible to serions disease·. Qutok- 
ly and safely kill and remove the 
worsaa from your oblld's system with 
KJokapoo Worm Killer. Thta Pkuant 
oaady laxative In tablet form qulcklvre- 
ttefaa the trouble and your cblldbrigbtr 
ens on. GetKlokapoo Warn Killer* 
yOUfogg*.*». 
A *** ΒΛ llii ifr mum A rMMP rlSB ΠΙΙμΜΙ/· 
Atttor Democrat: 
Being In a remlnlaoent mood, I am 
wondering bow many of lb· older oltl- 
mh of Dizfleld recall thefact that about 
forty-three jean ago my unole, the late 
Henry 0. Stanley, owned and operated 
a private flab hatchery and breeding pool 
on a «mall atream about a mile from Dix· 
field village, In the town of Mexloo, not 
far from the realdenoe of the late Oaoar 
F. Traak. 
Aa I remember It the hatohlng honae 
waa looated In the wood* a abort dlatanoe 
from the breeding pool, and oontalned 
aereral batoblog trougba, about ten or 
twelve feet long, one foot wide, and four 
or five ioohaa deep. The trougba were 
covered on tbe bottom to a depth of two 
or three lnohea with email pebblea and 
gravel, on whioh trout egga were apread, 
and covered with running water allowed 
to remain until hatohed. Nothing bot 
trout egga were batohed here. I believe 
tbe artifloial propagation of aalmon In 
tbla atate had not then been attempted. 
I tblok Unole Henry waa the pioneer of 
artifloial trout hatohlng In Maine. Hia 
hatchery waa one of the firat, if not tbe 
flrat, in operation at that time. 
Aa I remember It, Unole Henry and 
my father, the late John F. Stanley, In 
tbe epawnlng aeaaon in the fall, need to 
go to a trout pool on Bemia Stream in 
the town of Byron (I think), and from 
thia pool net trout from wblcb tbey took 
tbe egga, and after fertilizing tbem car- 
ried them to tbe batohery at Mexloo. 
(Tbey alao for aeveral yeara, In tbe fall, 
bad a line of mink, aable and fiaber trapa 
on tbla atream. Tbey bad a log cabio 
aomewbere on tbe trap line, and packed 
their auppliea In from Hongbtoo'a.) The 
egga were kept In tbe batcbery until 
hatched in tbe aprlng. 
What waa done with tbe little fellowa 
after hatobing I do not remember. I 
preanme Col. William T, Enatia can tell 
tbla part of tbe atory, aa be baa always 
been an entbualaatlc tleherman and well 
informed on all mattera in relation there- 
to. Col. Enatia will alao reoall that at 
that time tbere waa goçd pickerel flahlng 
In the eddy below tbe bridge which con- 
necta Dixfleld and Mexloo. Alao an oc- 
caaional trort waa caught in a little 
stream runn .jg from the griatmill under 
tbe Dizfleld end of tbe bridge. Many 
timea bave I watched Unole Henry, witb 
envlona eyea, witb long bamboo pole, 
atanding on a plank aupported by tbe 
baabea on tbe edge of tbe eddy, flabing 
for plokerel. Tbe refnae from tbe tooth- 
pick mill on the Mezioo aide of the 
bridge, which waa pot In operation about 
thia time, aoon apoiled tbe plokerel fibb- 
ing there. 
At tbla time I lived on a farm In Mez- 
ico, about one and one-half mile· from 
Dizfleld village. Near by waa a amall 
trout atream, which emptied Into tbe 
Audroaooggin River near what waa 
known aa tbe Marab White plaoe. On 
lowery daya in tbe aurnmer, when achool 
waa not In aeaaion, my coualn, George P. 
Stanley, and I, oould uaually be found, 
eaob armed with a can of angleworma, 
book and line and alder pole. Uncle 
Henry used to pay me » oent for eaob 
trout I oaugbt and put In bla flab pond 
•live. 
After a few yeara a heavy rain oarried 
away the dam wbiob formed the pond, 
and I presume tbe tront all went loto 
Webb River, a abort dlatanoe below. 
Tbla put an end to my unole'a operations 
In tbla particular looatlon, but be wan ac- 
tively Intereated in tbla line of work up 
to tbe time of bii death a few yeara ago. 
Isaac N. Stanley. 
So. Portland, Feb. 10, 1917. 
John L. H un trees. 
John L. Huntreaa, a well known real- 
dent of Hiram, died at bla home Monday 
morning, Feb. 4th. Mr. Huntreaa waa 
one of eleven children born to John and 
Emma (Lord) Huutreaa, namely: Frank, 
John, Harrlaon, Darling, Aabury, Mra. 
Warren Llbbey, Porter, Mra. Auatin Bry- 
ant, Saoo, Mra. Henry Lombard and 
Mra. Alexander Wadaworth of Hiram, 
Aramantha, who died in Hiram aged 21 
yeara, and Judith, who died in Saco aged 
ΠΟ 
Mr. Huntress was a veteran of tbe 
civil war. He married Sabrloa Dargio of 
Hiram, who survives him. Three obil- 
dren were born to bless their union: 
Emma J., who died when about two 
years of age, Mrs. Wiliard Pendexter, 
who died six years ago, and Weston D. 
Huntress, with whom be lived on tbe 
home place, which has been lo the Bunt- 
reft* name for more than a century. 
Funeral servioea were held at bis late 
home Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
Rev. Fred Bannister of Cornish Congre- 
gational church offlolated in his usual 
impressive manner. Will Durgln and 
daughter of Llmlngton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bryant of Saoo were among tbe 
relatives who oame from a dlstanoe. 
Mr. Huntreas was a successful farmer. 
He lived a quiet and unassuming life, and 
was a faithful and devoted husband and 
father; a good neighbor, a man of tbe 
highest Integrity, amiable, kind and lov· 
log. He leaves a vacant plaoe in bis 
borne and in the oommunity, which will 
be a souroe of profound regret and sor- 
row to all. 
He Is survived by bis wife, one son, 
four grandchildren, two brothers, Dar- 
ling Huntress of Brownfleld, and Asbury 
Huntress of Hiram, besides a large oirole 
of more distant relativea and friends who 
sincerely mourn their loss. 
LINGERING COUGHS ARB DANGER· 
OUS 
Get rid of that tlokling cough that 
keeps yon awake at night and drains 
yonr vitality and energy. Dr. King's 
new Discovery is a pleasant balsam 
remedy, antiseptlo, laxative and prompt- 
ly effeotive. It soothes the irritated 
membrane and kills tbe oold germs; 
your oough is soon relieved. Delay is 
dangerous—get Dr. King's New Disoov- 
ery at onoe. For nearly fifty years It 
has been tbe favorite remedy for grippe, 
oroup, oough· and oolds. Get a bottle 
to-day at your druggisb, 60c. 
Plans have already been made by 
Bingham oitlzena to oelebrate July fourth 
with horse raolng, ball games and fire- 
works oonoluding with a grand ball In 
tbe evening. 
CONSTIPATION MAKES YOU DULL 
That dreggy, Ustleas, oppressed feel- 
ing generally results from oonatlpatiou. 
The intestines are ologged and the blood 
becomes poisoned. Relieve tbis condi- 
tion at onoe with Dr. King's New Life 
>Pills; this gentle, non-griping laxative Is 
quickly effeotive. A dose at bedtime 
will make you feel brighter in tbe morn- 
ing. Get a bottle to-day at yonr drug- 
gist, 2δο. 
Born. 
In Norwav, Feb. 9, to tbe wife of Otsle Bal- 
lard, a ton, Reynold Gaatell. 
In Nortb Waterford, Feb. 11, to tbe wife ot 
Guy Andrew·, a daughter. 
In Upton, Veb. 7, to tbe wife of Ban Barnelt, a 
daughter. 
In Hebron, reb. IS, to the wife of Wllber Mer- 
rill, a daughter. 
Married. 
In Locke'· Mill·, Feb. 11, Mr. WlllUm Smith 
of Mew Tork|and Mlu Elisabeth Swift of Loeke'a 
Mill·. 
In Fryeburg, Feb. 11, by Rev. Β. N. Stone, Mr. 
LouviUe L. Heald and Mies Pearl 8. Sanbvn, 
both of Stow. 
Died. 
In Norway Lake, Feb. 17, Albert L. Newhall, 
and 07 yean· 
in Northwest Norway, Feb. 18, Mr·. Mildred 
■. (Swan), wile of De Leon ▲. French, aged II 
ywi·. 
In Canton, Feb. 17» Mn. LUllan, wife of W. K. 
Dresafcr, aged 66 yean 
la Washington, Feb. IS, Manitae & Hathaway, 
formerly of Canton. 
In Mitford, Mloh.. Feb. 16, Mn. Donald F. 
M «grew, formerly of Norway. 
In Turner, Veb. IS, Howard L. Curtis, former- 
ly of Sumner, aged about SO yean. 
la Lewlaton, Feb. IS, Benjamin Stone of He- 
bron. and 66 year·. 
la Bethel, reb. it, Moeee Mason Hastings, 
aged 81 years. 
In Hiram, Feb. A, John L. H on trees. 
Tn Norway, Feb. ·, Mn. AVee (Sbedd), widow 
of William M. Bolfe. seed SI yean. 11 month·. 
In Norway, Feb. VMn. Caroline D. Libby, 
formerly of Sweden, aged 67 yean. 
la Norway, Feb. iff, Mrs. Delia Bvaagellae 
°ïrtëW8K\ TV— H.UT TbuMMti 
aged 7S years. 
OLD FALSE 
TEETH BOUGHT 
broken or aay oondltlon. We pay op to 
IB a'set aooording to nine. Mali el 
onoe and gat oar offer. II ansetisf··· 
tory, «in return teeth. 
DoaMstlcSuKXyÇ^, ι Ν. Υ. 
GOOD TO BE 5URE 
BETTER TO BE INSURED 
BEST TO BE INSURED 
111 the Agency of 
W. J. WHEELER & CO. 
who has been writing Fire Insurance 
for forty-six years. 
In fact we write all kinds of INSURANCE in the strong- 
eet and most reliable companies. 
Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs. 
The Q. R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES 
W. J. Wheeler & Co., 
South Perl·, ... Main· 
BLUE STORES 
Our Policy 
I Every line of merchandise which we sell represents 
the very best quality we can procure. 
YOU come first with us because it's 
YOUR SATISFACTION that insures our success. 
THAT IS WHY WE SELECT 
Ed. V. Price & Co. ïustom Made-to-Measure lothes J 
Kirschbaum's Guaranteed Ready Made Clothing 
Lamson &. Hubbard Hats and Caps 
Hathaway and Bates Street Shirts 
Gordon & Furguson Fur Coats 
Dutchess Trousers 
We are not looking for every cent of extra profit we j 
can make out of advancing prices but how long we can 
keep you from having to pay advances. 
Don't you think it will pay you to stick to us Ρ 
COME AND SEE 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, ,ττο"Λ. NORWAY. 
Κ Ο W -KURB 
The Great Cow Medicine, 45c and 80c 
AT THE 
Tucker Harness Store 
This is the season for Kow-kure. All our best Dainmen keep a c η 
of Kow-Kure on hand to give to their cows in the time of need. 
James N. Favor, Proprietor 
130 MAIN STREET, NORWAY, MAINS. 
We pay 2 per oent interest on cheok account of $500 
and oyer, on even 
hundreds. Interest credited to your account lut of every month. 
8avmgs Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFEELD. MAINE. 
ParisTrust Company 
SOUTH PARIS 
Now's Your Opportunity > 
To buy Shoe· much oheaper than yon will be able to next 
season. The merchandise we are selling: you today was 
bought from FOUR to SIX months ago on low market, so we 
are able to give advantage of our early busing. 
YSTEMATIZE jour household expenses by 
opening a bank account for your wife. Give 
her a check book and teach her the use of it. 
Pay the butcher, the grocer, the baker, with 
a check. Then at the end of the month 
youH find out just how much it costs you 
to run the home. When payment by check 
is made there never is any doubt as to whether or not 
a bill is paid. The check is a receipt. 
Besides, a checking account will give your wife a 
business education. The number of ordinarily bright 
women who know absolutely nothing of banking is sur- 
prising. If you are a husband, father, brother, you 
cannot tell when death may overtake you, and it is 
well that your wife, daughter and sister know some- 
thing of banking. 
MAKE UP YOUR. MIND TODAY TO GIVE 
YOUK WIFE A CHECK BOOK- 
^ «- F'· 
= 
'THE man who works oat of door· need· 
heavy clothing. We make a specialty of 
•aoh clothing and have things to keep a man 
warm and comfortable. We have underwear 
in heavy weights from 60o to $8.50 per gar- 
ment Union Suits from $1 to $3. Flannel 
Shirts from $1 to $3. Heavy Gloves and Mit- 
tens of all kinds. Sweaters in lots of styles 
from $8 to 6. Winter Gaps with Fur Lined Ear 
Bands, 60c and $1. Heavy wool work Frocks 
for $4 and $5. 
H.B.FosterCo. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
Norway, Maine 
J 
We Arc Now Showing 
New Spring Goods 
that are meeting the approval of those who have seen 
them. When you are out shopping 
come in and see them. 
New Suits and Coats 
are arriving nearly every day, they are attracting a great deal 
of attention. Many new » nd very desirable ideas are pro- 
duced this season, the colorings are unusually pretty. 
New Shirt Waists. 
Surely the waiots are much prettier than we anticipated 
for the spring season and very reasonable in price. Waists 
of Crepe de Chene, Pus«y Willow Taffeta, Jap Silk and 
Voile in a large assortment, 98c, $1.25, $1.98, $2.95, $3 95. 
$4.95. 
The New Neckwear. 
Beautiful collars of Georgette Crepe, Chiffon and Swiss 
in a wide range of style, the new Filet lace trimming is 
leading. You will be surprised to see what pretty collars 
you can get for 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.25. 
The New Aprons. 
The high price of ma'erials will certainly make a great 
difference in the price and quality of aprons. By making 
early purchases we are able to offer values that we cannot 
duplicate later in the season. The prudent one will take 
advantage of the extra gcod values. Large kimono aprons, 
59c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
VIVIAN W. HILLS 
Jeweler and Optometrist 
THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED JEWELRY STORE IN TOWN 
Repairing at Seasonable Prices 
Our optical department is by far the best equipped in this part 
of Oxford County. 
Lenses matched, frames repaired without sending out of town. 
Correct time daily by wireless from Washington, D. C. 
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R. 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine 
Savings 
VS. 
Spending 
The savings habit commands respect and leads to 
independence and wealth, the spending habit leads to 
possible privation, suffering and want. 
Acquire the habit of saving something systemati- 
cally, deposit it regularly in the Norway National 
Bank and know the comfort and satisfaction of having 
an accumulating reserve always available. 
Our Officers welcome every account, regardless of 
size. 
THE NORWAYNÂTIONAL BANK 
NORWAY vKSTAB.1872) MAINE 
Rubbers With Bed Soles 
We have a good line of these rubbers made by the United 
Itates Rubber Company. They fit good, look good, and will 
rear well, and only cost a little more than the ordinary kind. 
Men's $1.26, Boys' $1.00, 
Women's 90c, 
" 
Misses' 76c, 
Children's 66c. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
OFBBA H0TJ8B BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE 
Téléphona *6-8 
We psy pottage oo all Mil orders. 
Look at this Bread ! 
If you could only actually see 
it, smell it and taste it! 
Yes, I baked it myself. It's 
very little trouble and it's lots 
better than I can buy. 
Then too, it means a big 
saving. I am cutting down 
on my meat bills because the 
family is eating so much more 
bread. They seem to like it 
better than the more expen- 
sive foods. 
Even if I were not saving on 
my other bills. I am still sav- 
ing almost half on the bread 
itself. 
You can do the same thing. TtVniS?} 
hard. All you need is a good recipe? 
and a good flour. 
The flour that I use is wonderfully 
easy to work with. It's made in Ohio 
—right in the Miami Valley where the 
soft winter wheat has an unusual qual- 
ity on account of the rich limestone 
soil. It's good for everything, and it 
gives a most delicious nutty flavor to 
your baking. Take my advice and try 
William Tell 
FIour 
See how much better your baking will 
be and see how much you can save! 
You will like William Tell better than 
any other flour you ever used. 
WILLIAM TELL FLOL'R is sold under a Triple Guarantee. 
It bears the Ohio Better Floor Label and is Guaranteed by the 
BÛU voat makes it and by the grew who «elle it 
~vr/i 
Read what Daisy Baker's Mother 
says about Home-Made Bread 
and how much she can save on 
kit household expenses. 
——-Mf 
Why not buy your Fertilizer early 
and get it home in sledding? 
Our stock will be in early in Feb- 
ruary, and will cost you no more 
then than in planting time, when 
you.are so busy. It may ad- 
vance in price. Our bill comes 
marked subject to change with- 
out notice. It won't be less. 
We have the Old Reliable Bow- 
ker's Brands. Nothing better in 
the Fertilizer line made. 
Κ W. WALKER & SON, 
% 
South Paris, Maine 
Make Your Hens Lay! 
While Eggs are High. 
Vou can get all kinds of Poultry Food at Bolster's. 
Dry Mash, Scratch Food, 
Shells, Cracked Bone, etc. ■ 
Milk Mash and Chick Peed 
for young chicks. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO. 
South Paris, Maine 
CUT :: FLOWERS 
....AND. 
PLANTS 
AT GREENHOUSE. 
E. P. CROCKETT, Florist 
Telephone 111-3 Porter Street, South Paris 
pPusnC 
ÈOofinG 
High grade and 
Economical 
$1.βΟ,-1.9<ν&86 per square 
SOLO ONLY BY 
S.P. Maxim & Son 
1 
V Λ ,· ·_._·· # 
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WHY IT SUCCEEDS. 
Because It's For One Thing Only, 
and South Paris People Ap- 
preciate This. 
Nothing can be good (or everything. 
Doing one thing well bring· success. 
Doan's Kidney Pilla are for thing only. 
For weak or disordered kidneys. 
Here ia Sooth Paris evidence to prove 
their worth. 
Mrs. C. N. Pratt, Myrtle Street, South 
Paris, says: "I suffered everything from 
•harp, piercing paios extendiug from my 
kidneys all through my baok. When one 
of these attack· came on, I couldn't 
move. I began to have dizzy apell· and 
my head aohed terribly. I concluded 
my kidneys were ge'ting disordered and 
ae Doan's Kidney Pills were reooramend- 
ed to me, I got a box at the Howard 
Drug Co. As I used tbem, these symp- 
toms lessened. I have always kept 
Doan's Kidney Pills on hand ever since 
and by taking a few once In awhile, I 
have never bad any aevere return of the 
trouble.*' 
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pill·—'he aame that Mr·. Pratt 
has twice publicly recommended. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. T. 
How about the oyster shell, granulat- 
ed bone, charcoal and grit boxes? Are 
they full? If not, till tbem up. 
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH 
MONEY 
DONT MISS THIS. Cut out this 
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley & 
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., 
writing your name and address olearly. 
You will receive in return a trial paok- 
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup; 
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic 
Tablet·.—Shurtleff Co. 
She (during the spat)—Yon should 
have married some stupid, credulous girl. 
He—Well, my dear, 1 did the best I 
could. 
FELT LIKE 90, NOW LIKE 21 
Like a weak link Id a chain, a weak 
organ enfeeblee the whole body. Weak 
kidney· lower vitality. ▲. W. Morgan, 
Angola, La., write·: "I «offered with 
palm In the back. I am 43 year* old, 
bnt I felt like a man of 90. 8ince I took 
Foley Kidney Pill· I feel like I did when 
I waa 21." GOo and «1.00 ilze·.—Short- 
leff Co. 
"Preparedness la a fad with her." 
"That tor' 
"Tea, she even aets the breakfaat 
table the night before." 
FOR CROUP, COUGHS AND COLDS 
A. Baxter, Wheeler, Wis.,'says: "For 
ten year· we have need Foley's Honey 
and Tar In onr family and consider it the 
beet oough medicine on the market, es- 
pecially for children, as they like to take 
it." Contains no opiates; safe for babies; 
effeotive for adults. Checks oloup, 
stops coughs, relieves colds.— Shartleff 
Co. 
Mrs. McCarthy—Don't yon stay to the 
room where your daughter has company, 
any more? 
Mrs. Murphy—No, I'm trying the 
honor aystem. 
A SEVENTY-YEAR OLD COUPLE 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Carpenter, Harris- 
bnrg, Pa., suffered from kidney trouble 
but nave been entirely oared by Foley 
Kidney Pills. He saya: "Although we 
are both in the seventies, we are as vig- 
orous as we were thirty years ago." 
Foley Kidney Pilla stop sleep disturbing 
bladder weakness, backache, rheuma- 
tism.—Sburtleff Co. 
The lofant Terrible—III wasn't here, 
I bet the gentleman wpnld kiss you. 
Sister (horrified)—Ton impertinent 
boy! Qo away this very Instant! 
A WOMAN'S EXPERIENCE WITH 
QRIPPE 
When a cough or cold hangs on, and 
you have aobee and pains that are hard 
to define, It Is likely that grippe ie taking 
bold of yonr system. Mrs. J. A. Rodger*, 
Switaer, S. C., says: "I am susceptible 
to eolds often ending in grippe. In this 
oaae I have found Foley's Honey and 
Tar to prevent dootor bills."—Sburtleff 
Co. 
Olaric·—'The widow le awfnlly aelfiah 
about taking the men'a attention. She 
Is always looking oat for Number One. 
Baa trice—No. dear; she ie merely 
looking oat for Number Two. 
A LETTER THAT MAT INTEREST 
TOU 
N. W. MoConnell, Riverdale, Ga., 
write·: "Fbley Catbartlo Tablet· abso- 
lutely cleanse ay system thoroughly, 
aaé never a grip·, and bo nausea." Aa 
Ideal ahyale, invigorating and strength- 
ening the bowel action and having a good 
effect oa the itomaoh aad liver. Giva 
•toot pauses a light and free feeling.— 
Shartleff Co. 
ΗΟΜΕΜΑΧΗ» COLUMN. 
Oomjk*. Oxford Democrat, South rails. Me 
PorNlflt tad tfe· Bverlaatlnf 
Question. 
"Whrft dull I have1 for the next meal?" 
-theeverlastingquestionoftbe house- 
wife. Eliminating the breakfaat, whloh 
in the average American booeehold has 
settled down Into meohanioal tontine, 
ninety nine out of a hnndred ^οα· 
wives ask themselves the same «oeojlng 
question twloe three hnndred and slxty- 
flve tlmee a year. How many times we 
follow It np with an, "Oh dear, If only 
I always didn't have to be thinking 
about whet we are going to eat! 
Yet, why always be thinking about It? 
Someone baa said the difference between 
man and the animal le In foresight, but, 
please, where le the foresight In the 
housewife who gives thooght only a few 
hours, or sometimes an hour, before- 
hand to the all-Important question of 
food for her family, or why malign the 
animal that In many cases settles tne 
meal problem months ahead for at least 
Ρ*ίη the good old days of plain thinking, 
plain living and simple food our fore- 
mothers were no less busy in the fall of 
the year than the busy bee, or the squir- 
rel In storing the house with food for the 
winter. Had they not done so the fam- 
ily would have gone hungry. In these 
days of the tin oan, the bakery» the gro 
eery, the meat market around the oor- 
uer, and the refrigerator trains, bringing 
fresh vegetables and fruits In all "βββοηβ, 
the modern housewife Is not compelled 
to use foresight and It Is not surprising 
that she doesn't. True she does still 
make preserves and marmalades, but in 
rapidly decreasing amounts exoept on 
the farms and in the small towns, for 
why go to all that bother when you can 
buy such good preserves and jellies at 
the store? 
.... 
The whole trend of modern Industrial 
life, on first thought, seems to be to take 
away from the housewife all need for re- 
sourcefulness, foresight and careful 
thinking, to oreate a condition In which 
■he can be the grasshopper instead of 
the ant with Impunity, planning just 
one meal ahead and to all intents and 
purposes get away with It fairly well. 
But in so doing is she fair to herself or 
to her family? I know a housewife who 
vigorously declares she Is not and bas 
proved It in the management of her own 
household. 
By planning and thinking ahead she 
saves herself a lot of worry, fuse an 
hurry: she gives her family more appe- 
tizing and nutritious meals, and she 
saves several dollars eaob week on the 
provision bill. This is her story: 
"For a year I have made a praotice of 
planning the meals for my family a 
week in advance. Choosing a leisure 
hour I sit down with my notebook and 
pencil, a cook book and, perhaps, two or 
three recipes that have caught my eye in 
the magazines or papers. 
"I first read over the menus for the 
last three or four weeks and make a list 
of the dishes we have not had for some 
time. To this list I add from the cook 
book and my clippings a few new dishes 
that "sound good," for every decerning 
housewife has discovered the psycho- 
logical value of introducing novelly into 
her meals. These new and new-old 
dishes are first scattered over the differ- 
ent days and meals. Then comes the 
"filling In." In doing this I have a care, 
first to make "balanced combinations, 
ι bat is, those that bave the right propor- 
tions of muBcle building, heat and ®Q0r* 
oy foods, aud, second, to combining 
dishes that go well together for an ap- 
petizing meal. 
"In planning a series of meals In this 
way you will be surprised to find out 
how fascinated you become. It becomes 
something like the game of puzzle pic- 
turee Id whicb the player trie® putting 
first one part and then another part to- 
gether in the effort to get the pieces to 
tit into a complete whole. I not infre- 
quently bave become so interested that I 
have planned several days beyond the 
week 
"1 have, also,'found that I oan set my 
table more economically this way. 
Thought is put into the work and one 
Hives attention to market prices and the 
substitution of inexpensive for expensive 
foods, which often they would not give, 
if they planned the meals, one at a time, 
and In a hurry as so often happens. The 
meals as a rule will be more palatable, 
loo, for a greater variety has been put 
into them, not In the individual meal 
necessarily, but in the week's meals as a 
" 
"Then, too, think of the satisfaction 
and the amount of nerve energy you 
bave saved yourself In settling for a 
whole week in advance the ever vexing 
bueatlon, 'What shall I have for the next 
meal?' " Certainly the habit of fore 
sight might profit many. 
Recipes. 
CHOPPED BAM AND COBN PATTIES 
1-2 cap cooked corn cat from oob 
3 cape ohopped ham 
1 well-beat eo egg 
Dash of pepper 
Form into patties aod fry in batter or 
ham grease. Drained canned corn may 
be used. 
ITALIAN DELIGHT 
1-2 lb. ephagbetti 
12 lb. Hamburg steak 
1-2 can ooro 
1 cap condensed tomato aoap 
1-2 oap olive-oil 
I-2 cap grated oheese 
1 small onion 
1 clove garlio 
1 bell pepper 
II-2 teaspoons salt 
Cayenne 
Paprika 
Worcestershire saaoe 
Cook ephagbetti In .boiling, salted 
water, Chop onion, garlic, and pepper 
âne and fry in olive-oil antil onions are 
golden colored. Add tomato soap, salt, 
paprika, a dash of cayenne, and about 
one-halt tablespoon of Worcestershire 
sauce. When thoroughly heated, stir in 
cheese until melted; then add the epha- 
gbetti, corn, and lastly the Hamburg, 
which should be thinned oat with a 
little oold water to prevent it cooking in 
lamps. Stir over the fire for five min- 
utes and turn into a baking-dish. Sprinkle 
with grated oheese; bake twenty min- 
utes. One-half oan of mushrooms may 
be added if desired. 
CALIFOBNIA PUDDING 
1 cup raw potato ground 
1 cup carrot'ground 
1 cap apple ground 
1 heaping oup flour 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 cap raisina 
1-2 oup butter 
1-4 oup oitron 
1 teaspoon oinnamon 
1-2 teaspoon oioves 
1 teaspoon aoda mixed with potato 
Cream butter and sugar, add vege- 
tables and apple, then add the oup of 
flour, and last the raisins and citron 
dredged in flour. Put in mold and steam 
three hours. Serve hot with bard or 
sweet sanoe. (One heaping oup is equal 
to one level oup and two level table- 
spoonfuls.) 
APPLE OBACXXB PUDDING 
3 medium-sized apple· 
β large milk or soda crackers 
Cold water 
1 teaspoon butter 
1 pint milk 
* eggs 
1-2 oup sugar 
1 teaspoon lemon-extraot 
Nutmeg 
Crumble the craokers into a pudding- 
dish, pour over these enough oold water 
to soak them nntll soft. Pare the 
apples, out them in halve·, remove oore, 
and put them on the stove with a small 
quantity of water; stow ten mlaotee. 
Pour milk over soaked oraokers, add 
eggs beaten, and etir in the applea with 
the sugar. Add flavoring and grate nut- 
meg over the top of the pudding. Plaoe 
hatter on top jnat as the pudding la 
ready to be put In the oven. Bake in a 
slow oven until firm and brown. Serve 
hot. 
▲re there castors on your work table? 
Often It le a real oonvenlenoe and aaver 
of step· to roll the work table near the 
•ink or etove. 
It to notloeable, Isn't it, that the really I 
important people do not iaet«t on having I 
tha moat important plaoet givaa than. I 
Λ 
■nam "r ■ 
NEwrcMirar 
FOI BUSY READERS 
Hiffntaes k Min Ptfs 
I Ot New ElUanl 
Arthur Lindsay, 35, of Dover, Ν. 
H., was instantly killed by a train. 
The body ot John J. Jordan was 
found frozen stiff in a vacant lot at 
Cambridge, Maes. 
George C. Bur dick, a railroad fire- 
man, died at Providence as a result 
of having both lege cut off. 
Samuel Ostrofeky, 16, tu killed 
by an elevator in a building at Boa- 
ton, where was employed by a tenant. 
A building at St. Johnsbury, Vt., 
owned by the Knights of Pythias, wa* 
destroyed by lire. The lose Is $10.- 
000. 
Orders from the navy department 
direct the first division Maine naval 
militia to prepare for Immediate de- 
parture. 
Fire destroyed the Manchester, N. 
Η., slaughtering and rendering plant, 
owned by Swift & Co., causing a loss 
of $50,000. 
Michael Keaney, a foreman of long- 
shoremen at Portland, Me., fell fifty 
feet into the hold of a steamer and 
tfas killed. 
Amillo Torrendo, 11, shot o»d in- 
stantly killed his mother, Mary Tor- 
rendo, 43, while toying with a rifle 
at Portland, Me. 
Edward E. Washington, 27, waa 
indicted by a grand Jury on a charge 
of the murder of Joseph Coemas at 
New Bedford, Mass. 
All the permanent guests of the Ho- 
tel Lenox, Boston, are back In the 
hotel, for the damage caused by a 
fire waa confined to two floors. 
The 600 cigarmakers who asked an 
Increase of $1 per 1000 cigars of the 
Sullivan Cigar factories, Manchester, 
Ν. Η., were granted that increase. 
Ill health, the police say, so af- 
fected the mind of J. J. O'Connor, a 
Lowell, Mass., politician and lawyer, 
that he committed suicide by shoot- 
ing. 
The Maine senate Judiciary com- 
mittee reported unanimously in fa- 
vor of a resolution providing for wom- 
an suffrage by constitutional amend- 
ment. 
By vote of 16 to 7 the New Hamp- 
shire senate defeated a bill giving 
women the right to vote In presi- 
dential, state, county and town elec- 
tions. 
The price of milk in Boston is now 
10% cents a quart, for the H. P. 
Hood & Sons company Increased the 
price, as did the other contractors 
some time ago. 
Gas escaring from the half-open 
Jet of a range In the kitchen of his 
home at Chelsea, Mass., caused the 
death of John Cullen, 60. His wife 
Is in a serious condition. 
The New England Shoe and Leath- 
er association, at the annual meet- 
ing at Boston, adopted a resolution 
pledging its support to President Wil- 
son in the present crisis. 
During the progress of a fire in the 
Colonial theatre at Providence 100 
men slid down a rope from the sec- 
ond balcony to the stage when all the 
exits were cut off by fire. 
Wind and the weight of snow 
caused the collapse of the roof on 
one-third of the Milo Nelson store- 
house at MontpeHer, Vt., filled with 
fam mi/<Mnarv ThA Hnmnco, fa 410 
000. 
Samuel Ekwall, Indian fighter, 
I miner, hunter, explorer, died sud- 
I denly from heart disease In hie cob- 
bling shop at Everett, Mass., where 
I he had made shoes for some of Ainer- 
I lea's most famous men. 
j Because his conscience would 
not 
I allow him to do strike duty as a po- 
I Uceman against his fellow workmen, 
I Daniel J. Kelleher, reserve police- 
I man, resigned from the Newburyport, 
Mass., reserve police force. 
I Timothy H. Muraame, 65, base- 
ball editor of the Boston Globe, gen- 
I erally regarded as one of the greatest 
L authorities on the national game in 
I the United States, dropped dead in 
I the check room of a Boston theatre. 
I Colonel Joslah H. Benton, lawyor, 
I Civil war veteran, and for the past 
twenty-two years a member of the 
I board of public library trustees, died 
I at his home at Boston of acute heart 
trouble. lie was born at Addison. 
I Vt., in 1843. 
Sebastian W. Ryall, 45, of Attle- 
I boro, Mass.., in a drunken frenzy 
I freat into unconsciousness with a po- 
tato masher his daughter, Mary, 19, 
mi then committed suicide by slash- 
I ing his own throat. The girl will re- 
cover. 
Almost nineteen years after the 
«Inking of tJ^e battleship Maine in Ha- 
I vana harbor, plans are being (made at 
I Bangor, Me., for an appropriate 
I mounting for the only part T»f the 
Maine of any artistic proportions, the 
I bow shield and scrollwork. 
Edward Por^ley, gatetender at the 
I Still River, Mase., railroad crossing, 
I where Dr. James E. Ferry and three 
I other members of his family, all ol 
I Cambridge, and George Howard ol 
Harvard w«re killed by a freight 
I train, was held for the grand Jury, 
I charged with manslaughter. 
I John K. Allen of Keene was nomi- 
nated as Justice of the New Hamp- 
I shire superior court. 
I Cliarlee Bailey, 57, of Brookline, I Mas»., committed suicide by throw· 
I lqg himself In front of a train. 
I Charles E. Brown, 65, a retired 
publisher, was killed at Boston when 
he was run over by an automobilo. 
ϋ?θ Brltl8h steamer Oornlshman, several days overdue on a voyage 
from Liverpool, arrived at Portland, 
Me. 
Clarence H. Smith, 87, died at 
I Lyi!n' "Μί· » u th· result of swal- lowing poison In an attempt at sui- 
cide. 
The First regiment, New Hamp- 
shire National Guard, returned trom 
the Mexican border, where it ha* been 
stationed since July. 
Frank ι», vvhalen, 55, tender at 8 
railroad crossing at Hïngham, Mass., 
was found dead. Hie right leg was 
almost severed from his body, 
John Matson. 40, a Sterling, Mass., 
I fanner, who lost his way during ι 
snowstorm and was found unconscious 
in a snowdrift, died In a hospital. 
The New Hampshire legislature 
adopted a resolution Indorsing the ac- 
tion of President Wflson in severing 
diplomatic relations with Germany. 
Michael Hictey of Mllford, Mass., 
86 Ml asleep while smoking a 
cifnret In bed. The bed clothing 
taught Are and he was junothsred to 
death. 
Despite the shortage of eats In Bôe- 
mad ttoiattr, «u.MU* MMM- 
ship EurrlcchM e»0e4 from Bol*» 
tor Marseille, with «M.OOO bertele * 
that grain. 
Charles Ward( a 34-year-old negro, 
™ sentenced at Boston to the state 
prison for from thirty-five to forty 
years for fiendish assaults committed 
upon women. 
Including the National Guard and 
naval militia, there are more than 
600,000 men between the ages of 1» 
and 45 liable for military service m 
Massachusetts. 
The lower branch of the Vermont 
legislature passed a hill requiring 
non-residents to give five days' no- 
tice of their intention to take out 
marriage licenses. 
The United Improvement associa- 
tion of Boston adopted a resolution 
indorsing the jjosition taken by Presi- 
dent Wilson in the diplomatic situa- 
tion with Germany. 
Henry E. Burnham, 78, United 
States senator from New Hampshire 
from 1901 to 1913, dded at Manches- 
I ter. He was admitted to the New 
I Hampshire bar in 1868. 
I Albert K. Glass and Crowell Lord, 
I former postofflce clerks at Bangof and 
Bar Harbor, Me., respectively, were 
indicted by a federal grand Jury on 
I charges of embezzlement. 
I Alexandria Koezwomska, 8, at- 
attempted to fill a kerosene lamp at 
her ho m» at Pawtucket, R. I., the 
oil ignited and, spreading to the girl's 
I garments, burned her to death. 
I A large Darn owned by the Cloud- 
land Farm, Inc., was burned at Pom- 
Uet Vt., causing a loss of $30,000. 
I Thirteen horses and a quantity of 
produce and machinery were lost. 
George Whitcorob, 75, a veteran of 
I the Civil war who served three en- 
I listments, committed suicide at 
I Brockton, Mass., by shooting. De- 
spondency is given as the cause. 
Mayor Cliff of Somerville, Mass., 
ordered that the flags ou all school- 
houses and public buildings be dis- 
I played every day until further notice, 
I owing to the break with Germany, 
i After characterizing the premises 
I as unfit for human habitation, the 
Lawrence, Mass., board of health 
declared the Lawrence day nursery a 
nuisance and ordered the place closed. 
According to a report of the fed- 
leral bureau of fisheries, the fishing 
fleet landed at Boston during the year 
11916 fish valued at $3,702,365 and at 
I Gloucester fish valued at $2,159,- 
894. 
j in a head-cn collision of a pas- 
I senger train and a freight train at 
Derby Junction, Conn., three passun- 
! ger8 and three trainmen were slightly 
injured. The property loss is not 
heavy. 
An estate valued at $5,069,015.93, 
including personal property wortn 
$4,348,853.73, was left by Eben D. 
Jordan of Poston, according to his in- 
ventory filed in the Suffolk probate 
registry. 
German menders of the Boston 
Chamber of Commerce purchased an 
American fias, measuring 21 by 10 
feet, which was hung on the walls of 
the trade room at the chamber with 
appropriate ceremonies. 
Jumping from a second story win- 
dow of a hospital, William Sikainen, 
29, ran naked through the town or 
Gardner, Alass., and hanged himseli 
to a tree by using bandages witn 
which his legs had been swathed. 
Fourteen children, ranging in age 
from 1 to 14 years, were rescued from 
a burning home at Biddeford, Me., 
where they were boarded by an aid 
society. All were asleep when the 
llttlUiro nçic UMWTV1VU· AUV |/·ν£/ 
erty loss wpb not heavy. 
While suffering, It Is believed, 
from temporary Insanity Mrs. Helen 
A. Keene killed her husband, Sidney 
B. Keene, a former member of the 
state legislature and alderman, In 
their home at Somerville, Mass., and 
then committed suicide by Inhaling 
illuminating gas. 
Old Lord Mayors' Banquets. 
There used to be a good deal of sav- 
agery about London's lord mayors' 
banquets, even In times comparatively 
recent. The humbler guests at least 
struggled with each other for food and 
had to bring their own table cutlery if 
they wished to eat decently and iu 
comfort For Instance, Samuel Pepys 
tells us how, at the banquet served up 
two years after the restoration, there 
were many tables, "but none in the 
hall but the mayors and the lords of 
the privy council that had napkins or 
knives, which was very strange." 
Still more strange to such a lover of 
female beauty as Pepys was the plain- 
ness of feature of the city dames. 
Of the ladies'room he says: "I could 
not discern oue handsome face. · · · 
Being wearied with looking upon a 
company of ugly women, I went away 
and took coach and through Cheapslde 
and there saw the pageants, which 
were very silly." 
Old Tim· Theater Rowdies. 
Rowdyism in London theaters was a 
common occurrence in the old days, 
as is shown by the following from the 
London Post of Oct. 27, 1708: 
"Two men in the pit at Drury Lane 
theater last night were so turbulent 
and riotous during the last act of 
'Henry V.' that the performance was 
Interrupted upward of a quarter of an 
hour. The audience at last asserted 
their power and turned them disgrace- 
fully out of the theater. This should 
always be done to crush the race of 
disgusting puppies that are a con- 
stant nuisance at the playhouse everv 
night" 
A "Friendly Match." 
I speak of a "friendly match," not 
at all forgetting that dictum of the 
old Scot to whom his opponent, break, 
lng some trivial rule, said, "1 suppose 
you won't claim that in a friendly 
match?" 
"Friendly match!" was the reply. 
"There's no such thing at golf!"—Lon- 
don Telegraph. 
Morbidly 8uaploloue. 
"If yon want to fight I'll hold your 
coat," said the bystander to the quar- 
relsome man. 
"Great Scott! Can't a man even 
stand In the street without having a 
check boy try to work a tip out of 
him?"—Washington Star, 
Couldn't Fool Her. 
The Mother—Do you think he has 
matrimonial intentions, dear? The 
Maid—I certainly do, mother. He tried 
his very best to convince me last night 
that I appeared to better advantage 
in. that twelve dollar hat than in the 
fifty dollar one.—Puck. 
Foxy Jaok. 
Edith—Oh, Jack told a dosen girls 
be loved them before he proposed to 
you. Ethel-Well, that's alf right 
When I spoke of it he told me they 
merely represented steps in Us pro- 
gression to hie present Ideal Ex- 
change. 
The one who has lead the book that 
la called woman know· more than the 
4M who hee gsown pale In libraries.- 
■nnippjfc 
-Vifhriirr I miirnii 
«The General's 
I Orderly 
A Storu of the 
Pan-European War 
I Bu ALAN HINSDALE | 
During a lull In the fighting in 
Flanders, when the German· were 
mPiHng their onslaught upon the ftlliee, 
Hans Schrleber, who had been called 
to the colors from his father's farm 
In Westphalia, had marched away as 
a private and had through the Wiling 
off of officers and his own bravery 
been promoted to be captain, was one 
morning ordered before the colonel of 
his regiment 
"Captain," said his commander, "it 
has been reported to me that you have 
been caught frateroixing with a pri- 
vate soldier in your company. Possi- 
bly you may not know the 
customs 
of the army in this respect In the 
army there οαλ be no 
familiarity 
whatever between an officer and a 
sol- 
iler. This v.ar has necessitated the 
promotion of many men from 
the 
ranks, which is contrary to the spirit 
of the military forces, and doubtless 
there are officers who do not realize 
the great gulf that lies between them 
and their former companions. I have 
eent for you to warn you that if you 
are again cuugbt conversing familiarly 
with Fritz Ceirich you will be court 
martialed, and the punishment will be 
severe." 
"But, colonel," the captain protested, 
•Private Oelrich is from the same lo- 
cality as I. He is very young and 
re- 
quires a friend to cheer him, 
to pre- 
vent his falling a victim to homesick- 
ness, which will impair the value of 
any soKier. I feel it to be my duty"- 
"Your duty is to obey orders. Go, 
and do not again let me hear any more 
of this breach of military discipline." 
The colonel turned away from Cap- 
tain Schrleber. who saluted and went 
back to his command. The very next 
day the Germans made a drive 
In 
which the captain again distinguished 
himself. One of the field officers of 
his regiment was killed, and his colo- 
nel was about to recommend him for 
promotion to be major when It was re- 
ported that young Oelrich had been 
slightly wounded and the captain, for- 
getting that his position was at 
the 
head of his company, had carried the 
private to the rear. In his arms. 
The colonel, as he considered this act 
•of gallantry on the one hand and dere- 
liction of duty on the other, knit his 
brows. Had It not been for the neces- 
sity of supplying the gaps constantly 
occurring among the officers he would 
have made short work of Captain 
Schrleber, notwithstanding his efficien- 
cy as u leader. As It was, he 
felt com- 
pelled to recommend his subordinate 
for promotion. Indeed, he knew of no 
other man that he could put in the 
place of the officer who had been killed 
In whom he would have confidence. 
The necessities of the service and 
not a yielding to any tenderness he 
might feel induced the colonel to ig- 
nore the report of Schrieber's having 
carried Fritz Oelrich off the field and to 
give him a higher command than a sin- 
gle company. 
"Captain," he said to Schrleber, "Ma- 
jor Heckler having been killed, you will 
assume his position and the command 
of the companies that were intrusted 
to his care. I shall only add that the 
higher the rank of an officer the more 
Incumbent it is upon him to remember 
the gap between him and the men of 
the ranks whom he commands. The 
discipline of the army is of the highest 
order. This cannot be attained or kept 
up except by the officers being absolute 
masters or tue men. 
Captain—now Major—Schrleber sa· 
luted, but said nothing and again left 
his commander without that punish- 
ment which he kcew except for neces- 
sity would have been meted out to him. 
▲ combination of bravery and tender- 
ness has always captivated the world. 
Major Schrleber the moment a fight 
opened was a lion ; the moment It end- 
ed he became a lamb. He went about 
with the Red Cross workers succoring 
the wounded and was never known to 
prefer the case of a German to a 
Frenchman. It was this that led his 
comrade officers iuto a tacit unacknowl- 
edged agreement to turn the other way 
whenever the major's sympathetic na- 
ture overcame his sense of duty and he 
went beyond the limits In expressing 
that sympathy to a common soldier. 
In the case of Fritz Oelrlch he nev- 
er offended openly. Toward Fritz, 
when others were there to see, he main- 
tained an unapproachable dignity. But 
unfortunately he had been surprised 
speaking earnestly to the boy, and on 
one occasion bad taken Fritz's hand in 
his while speaking words of encourage- 
ment and comfort He did not know 
how often he had been seen in such 
position, for those who saw him kept 
the secret 
•There was fighting all this time, and 
Schrleber's efficiency as a leader was 
constantly being demonstrated. On a 
reorganization of a certain force that 
had been very much depleted he was 
made colonel of a regiment. Another 
fight took the general of his brigade, 
and Colonel Schrleber was put In his 
place. 
When those officers and soldiers *who 
understood their general's weakness 
heard that he had made Frits Oelrlch. 
who was still a private, his orderly 
there was a feeling of dread among 
them. They feared that Schrleber's 
affection for the boy might place him 
In a position to bring his honors tum- 
bling about his head. If Oelrlch had 
but enough of the qualities of a soldier 
to promote him to the lowest rank of 
officer there would be no danger. 
There was no military law to prevent a 
general from hobnobbing with a lieu- 
tenant but there was a very stringent 
law against his having anything of a 
social nature with « private. When 
men have confidence in a leader they 
are anxious that that leader should 
continue to command them. General 
Schrleber's troops were feàrful that his 
partiality for young Oelrlch would Mid 
in his being degraded and they obliged 
to accept another untried commander. 
Their fears were not groundless. One 
day General Wen:, commanding one 
of the brigades, went to General 
Schrleber's headquarters—they were at 
the time in a farmhouse—for the pur- 
pose of arranging with him certain 
features of an attack that waa to be 
made upon the enemy. He found 
Schrleber bending over his orderly, 
who was lying on a bed in an adjoin- 
ing room in a high fever. The visitor 
called Schrleber ont for consultation, 
but found it impossible to secure his 
attention. 
"I understand, general" he said to 
Schrleber, "that my brigade and yours 
are to advance upon the enemy as soon 
as the artillery has demolished their 
defenses.** 
"What enemy Γ asked Schrleber. 
"What enemyî Why, the French. oC 
course. There's no other enemy in 
oar front The Biltlsfe exit, 
■mmimc— «,. 
-Obr was the only nftj. 
▲ groan 
ttvnι the rear room 
carried the general 
there. When he returned 
he said: 
"please exouee me, general. My 
or- 
derly la very 11L 
He come· from the 
same region ae I, and 
we came to the 
war together, both In the 
mnki. I feel 
It obligatory on me 
to take especial 
care of him." 
"Certainly. The orders 
are that we 
shall advance under 
a curtain of fire"— 
Anchor groan. General 
Schrieber 
heard It and did not 
hear the speaker. 
The visitor arose Impatiently. 
MI per- 
ceive, geneml," he said, 
"that your 
mind is centered upon your 
orderly, 
and the army must wait 
till the order- 
ly recovers." 
This was said with bitter 
tone, and 
the man who said it clanked 
out of the 
house. 
The next morning the two brigades 
were drawn up in mass 
and at a giv<?n 
signal advanced to capture 
a French 
position tbct had been pounded 
by 
the German heavy guns. 
The attack- 
ing force became confused 
and were 
driven back. 
"General," said Wenz savagely, 
"this 
comos of my being unable to get youi 
attention yesterday when I called 
to 
talk over this attack. Your 
mind was 
on a single private soldier instead 
of 
on the welfare of the fatherland." 
"Let us try again," Schrieber replied, 
And, moving out to the 
front of th€ 
line, he seized a standard from 
a coloi 
bearer nad led a charge that 
was nol 
only successful, but was maintained. 
Soon after this fight Schrieber 
re 
ceived an order from the general com- 
manding the division to send 
Privât* 
Oelrlch back to his regiment. 
It wa* 
evident to the recipient that General 
Wenz had reported the failure of his 
effort to secure his colleague's atten 
tion when he had called to arrange 
tht 
details of the coming attack and 
the 
cause. Had not Schrieber by bis gal 
lantry accomplished the object 
of the 
charge he would not have got 
off s( 
lightly. 
Nothing was heard of the stumbling 
block in the way of General Schrieber't 
efficiency till the Germans began 
theii 
attempt to reduce Verdun. Then aftei 
one of the terrible and unsuccessfu 
charges In mass made on the Frenct 
works the general was seen by his di 
vision commander leaning over Pri 
vate Oelrlch, who ψαβ lying on tb< 
ground in a pool of his own blood. 
"General Schrieber, what are you do 
ing here? Your brigade is forming 
with others to make another attack 
We are expected to take the positioi 
if we have to try a hundred times." 
There was no response except a moan 
The man addressed quite likely did noi 
know that he was addressed. The oth 
er was about to pour forth some sting 
j ing rebuke when he 
saw Schrieber fal 
lifeless across the body before him. Ht 
had been struck by the fragment of f 
shell. 
When the Red Ciuks workers weui 
over the battlefield they took up th< 
bodies of General Schrieber and Pri 
vate Oelrlch together and carrlet 
them to the rear. Their ldentilicatioi 
tags were examined, and it was fouu< 
that they hailed from the same plae< 
in Westphalia. Their bodies were seul 
home addressed to the same person, ar 
old farmer, the father of Genera 
Schrieber. 
Tfie neighbors got together to do th< 
last honors to the dead. Some troopi 
in the neighborhood were detailed t< 
carry the general's body to the grav< 
and fire the customary salute over It 
Old Schrieber took the commander 01 
the escort aside and told him thai 
Frit* was to be buried with the gen 
eral and it would please the familj 
if his body could go on the same gur 
carriage. The officer said no, but wher 
the old man whispered a few words ir 
his ear he consented. 
The funeral cortege attracted more 
than usual attention, not only on ac 
count of the high military rank of Geo 
eral Schrieber, but because the secrei 
of his attachment to his comrade was 
known to many of his fellow citizeus 
who lined the route over which it pass 
ed, some of them shedding tears. 
The two bodies were lowered int< 
the same grave, and a volley was fire<3 
over them, and the mourners dispersed 
In due time a headstone was piacec 
over them, on which was Inscribed 
"In Memory of Carl Schrieber and 
Oretchen, His Wife." 
According to Degree. 
Horse breeding is au occupation 
which requires much learning, and a 
certain English farmer has a great rep- 
utation for his skill. 
A neighbor of his who sought some 
advice ou the cheap, asked the horse 
breeder's son one day : 
"I say, Tommy, when one of your fa- 
ther's horses Is ill what does he do?" 
"Do you mean Just slightly ill or real 
bad Γ was the lad's cautious counter- 
question. 
"Oh, seriously 111." 
"Well," said the boy, "If a horse la 
only just a little 111, dad gives It some 
medicine, but If it Is seriously ill he 
selle It" 
8«cHfio«d Their Hat·. 
Many years ago the master butchers 
of Washington market, in New York 
city, used to kick their hate about the 
market at the close of business on Sat- 
urday night Under the custom In the 
market it was considered a slighting of 
the profession for any butcher not to 
appear behind his counter with a high 
hat, and it was thought bad taste if the 
meat seller at the end of a prosperous 
week failed to destroy the hat The 
apprentice butchers couldn't afford silk 
headgear and so used to gather up the 
broken hats and reifelr them for their 
own use. 
All Pervasive. 
The teacher's last question was 
meant to be a scientific poser. 
"What is that which pervades all 
space," she said, "which no wall or 
door or other substance can shut out?" 
No one had an answer ready but 
Freddy Sharpe. 
"The smell of onions, misa," he said 
promptly.—New York Timee. 
A Reedy Sealer. 
For traveling carry a candle with 
you. and when about to make a jump, 
as the theatrical people say, seal your 
bottles with It It takes only a minute 
to light the candle, turn it upside down 
and let the tallow drip around the 
cork of a bottle, but it Insures perfect 
carriage of the fluid content 
Told Hip» Truly. 
"Johnnie, how do you spell nickel Γ 
the proud father asked. 
"N-i-k-l-e." responded Johnnie. 
"That is not the way the dictionary 
■pelle it," said the father. 
"You didn't ask me that You asked 
me how 1 spelled it"—Exchange. 
Heertleee. 
"Why didn't Rastua marry dat Coo- 
pah gair 
"Oh, she dun flunk at de last minute 
—wouldn't lend him a dollah foh f git 
de license wif."—Boaton Transcript 
CynloeL 
8lane—So you believe in sign·, eh? 
Wall, when a man la always making &ew friends what Is that a sign of? Β lane—It's moat likely a sign that his old frlenda have found him out 
a alanderer a auk· of ^esd'v • ,ν.'νΤΓ_ λΓ 
! WANTED 
In Your Town or \ 
AGENT 
Spare or Whole Tlme-Ehi*, ^  
The Fraternities, Richmond t 
Insures Men, Women aDd rui 
y»1"* SlekD«„, Quartitl ^ Accidental Death. Monthly 
Monthly benefit law. LliiSr^ 
■ton—increasing Monthly In*?* 
perlenco not necceesary. ^li· 
The PRATERNITIES leafc 
ID irlAlltC· 
CHIMNEY FLUE 
That will fit. That are perteqlj safe. If in need send fifteen ceoti with size. Get one by next miil. 
Wtt. C. LEAVITT CO, 
Norway. Maine. 44tf 
Bankrupt's Petition tor Oischarge. 
In the matter of ) 
FRANK E. STEVENS, In Bub». 
Bankrupt. ) ™
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Jud«0fth#t.. 
trlct Court of the United >utes for me ΓΚλ» 
of Maine : a 
CRANK E. STEVENS of DiifleM, b 1 County of Oxford, an ! State of it·? In paid District, respectfully represent! tUit the22d day of January. last pan, be was 
judged bankrupt under the Arts of Cotri 
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has Juin»? rendere<l all his property and rljrht» of t ro·- 
ty, and bas fully complle-l with all the {*·■£ 
mente of eald Acte and of the order» of £ 
touching hie bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be lea».· 
by the Court to nave a full 'Uech&rge fro-1 
debt· provable against his estate unler ι* 
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts u l* 
excepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 8th dav of January, A. D. 131? 
FRANK E. ST Κ V EES, Bankrupt 
ORDER OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΒΕΟΙ. 
DISTRICT OF Μ ΛΙΝΕ, SS. 
On this 27th day of lanuary, A. D. Mj M 
remtlng the foregoing petition, it ls- 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearfn? be u 
upon the same on the 9th <!ay of March. A. D 
1917, before said Court at Portland,In sail ft*, 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; ant ttu w. 
tlce thereof be published In the Oxfonl Det» 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, u: 
that all known creditors, an l other .xnouU 
Interest, may appear at the -aid time inl 
and ahow cause, If any they bare, why ut 
prayer of said petitioner should not be pini»:. 
And It Is further ordered by the t'oart, TU 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known ere*, 
(tors copies of said petition an<i this order, ii. 
dressed to them at their places of residence»! 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale Jain ♦( 
the said Court, and the seal thereof at PortALi, 
In said District, on the 27th day of Juun 
A. D. 1917. 
[L. S.] FRANK FELLOWS, "krt 
A true copy of petition :»ηΊ order thereon. 
5-8 Attest:—FRANK FEU nw«,rv»t 
For Croup-Mothers- 
Always Keep This Handy 
to^thoe· pirent«Cr^hP ,Cir· ta 079 
toner 
ready for Instant use. 
Mrs. Chas. Reitz, Allen's Mills, Pi_ 
writes: "I havo used Foley's Honeyui 
Tar Compound for the past eleven yean 
and would not bo without It. It hu 
saved me many a doctor's bill for colli 
and croup." 
If toward nightfall the little or.ei 
btow hoarse and croupy, if their breath· 
ing becomes wheezy and stuffy, fir· 
them Foley's Honey and Tar Corapouct 
Many a careful mother has been able to 
ward off an attack of spasmodic croup 
t>y Its timely use. 
If you are awakened by the hoarse 
brassy cough that means croup, pire 
Foley s Honey and Tar Compound at 
once. It will ease the little sufferers 
quickly, cut the thick choking phlegm, 
and soon they will have easy bru.t&lfi| 
and peaceful quiet sleep. 
***Bvory User Zs a TrUad. 
A. E. SIIUKTLEFF A LO.. iouib Parti,* 
NOTICE. 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ι 
FRANK JANNACE, [ In 
of Rumford, Bankrupt, ) 
To the creditors of Frank Jannace U u* 
I County of Oxford an·! dl-trli t ftfon 
Notice le hereby given that η the 1-ih -1*7 
February, Α. I». 1917. the tal l Frank ιisma 
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and BU 
the flret meeting of hl« creditor- »... ï*beMK 
the office of the Referee, So f Market ^tt·"1· 
South Parle, Maine, on tlie 28th 'lay of rrt, 
A. D. 1017, at 10 o'clock In the foreooofc 
at which time the said creditors may weA 
S rove their claim», appoint 
a trustee, titaJi 
te bankrupt, and transact such other HW 
a may property come l>efore saM meeting. 
Sooth Parle, Feb. 13, ltd:. 
WALTER L. ORAT, 
18*9 Referee In BankrupW· 
NOTICE. 
Id the matter of ), 
GEORGE R. CHASE, In Bankrupt- 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. J ^ 
To the creditors of George It. Chase ia 
County of Oxfoni and district aforesaid- 
Notice la hereby given th it on the 3ri »7 
February, A. D. 1917, the sal·I oeorge « ^ 
waa duly adjudicate·! !>ankrupt. and ιΛ»ΐ"κ 
meeting of hie creditor. «!.. 1* heU 
" "J 
office of the Referee, So. ? Market >'!"*"·'.,,· 
Parla, Maine, on the inh lay ot Feb., A. u· 
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at 0®L·., 
eald creditors may attend, prove their 
c 
appoint a trustee, examine the uanxrep*. 
transact euch other business as ma) 
come before eald meeting. 
South Parle, Feb. 7, 191". ,.. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
7.9 « Keferei" in BankflH*' 
US HALF S 
ncrsiuu» owwof 
IsUMilf' r the prompt w- 
ρ iin and the i,,e b. 'j niat once. 
ommended by 
sold by *5 
60r..nr Kcnyot; 
Co., l'rops-t Adaffia, 
M» 
Ι NOTICE. 
I In the District Court of the I'nlted 9»»* 
fjr w 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
F. LEON FORTIER, JI» Bankrupt 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of F. Leon 
Fortler I» 
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid: 
Notice la hereby given that on tie 
15th da 
■ 
April, A. D. 1916, the said F I.eon /ο/*' 
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, 
and th« J* 
first meeting of hie creditor- will 
he held «"κ 
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 
so® 
Parla, Maine, on the 88th day of Feb., 
A. D. '»'· 
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which 
time 
eald créditera may attend, prove their 
claia ■ 
appoint a truatec, examine the 
bankru|*e·» 
transact euch other business as may proper*) 
oome brfore said meeting. 
South Paris, Feb. 2,1917. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
M Referee In BaakntpttV' 
I NOTICE. 
I In the District Court of the United 
'r 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy· 
In the matter of 1 lrT 
NEWNHAM ENMAS. J In Bankrupt- 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) 
I To the creditors of Newnhim EomM 
l« 1 
County of Oxfoni and district afoiyaW; M 
I Notice la hereby given that on the 
Jd W 
February, A. D. 1917, the said Newnbam 
W* 
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, 
and w»> 
the flnt meeting ot his creditors will 
t* 
the office of the Referee, No. S Market 
.«q®**· 
South Paria, Maine, on the fctb '1*7 f*/—hi.h 
A. D. 1917, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,»i 
■ 
^ 
time the aaid credltore may attend, prori. 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine 
the bank I 
and transact anch other business as may 
ly oome before aaid meeting. 
South Parte, Feb * WJ7. 
« ALTER L.GBAT, 
Referee In Bankrup^ 
Her. 14. ""J 
111)75 Costs Less to Buy- lv<v Less to Run 
canot* T<w can pay 
ll<v la ting. Oaa •nd,Ptiûr Co*l 
WMNCM Portable and av"U» ^ 
tC**®1W only once In lw ..y ruo· Coat, but 
Writ· hr 
oaeascTBktce» 
» ^'Λ·0· 
WOTICE. ^ φ* 
The aubeeriber hereby {ibe V* 
has been «Inly appointed exccutru 
« 
will and tratament of 
_ at 
MARTHA J. ïLLIOrr. l»WOr 
In the County of Oxford» d'<^!îr»oii 
bonde aa the law dlrecta.Allpe^ de«ag 
demanda anlaat the eat ate of Λ" 
* Ζ 
aito^dlMeiy.^^^cflAr^f 
